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1. Introduction  

Ethiopia became the second largest refugee hosting country in Africa 
– with the count of registered refugees and asylum seekers reaching 
905,831 as of 31 August 2018.1 Displaced from twenty-six countries 
worldwide and variedly affected by different circumstances,2 most 
refugees fled from protracted crisis, famine, instability, forced 
military conscription and repression in South Sudan, Somalia and 
Eritrea.3 

 

Although Ethiopia acceded to the 1951 Refugee Convention and its 
1967 Protocol Relating to the Status of Refugees (hereafter called the 
Refugee Convention)4 and has furthermore ratified the Convention 
Governing the Specific Aspects of Refugee Problems in Africa 
(hereinafter called the African Refugee Convention),5 it has, for the 

                                                           
1
 This figure does not include the over 150,000 Somali refugees who live in Addis 

Ababa and eastern Ethiopia without going through formal registration by the 

Administration for Refugees and Returnee Affairs (ARRA). 

Available at: https://data2.unhcr.org/en/documents/details/68014  
2
 Federal Democratic Republic of Ethiopia/ Administration for Refugees and 

Returnee Affairs. May 2018. National Comprehensive Refugee Response 

Strategy (2018-2027).  P.8. Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.  
3
 UNHCR.  Ethiopian Factsheet. 30 November 2017.  

Available at: https://data2.unhcr.org/en/documents/details/68014; last accessed 

3.4.2019. 
4
 United Nations Treaty Collection. Refugees and Stateless Persons.  

Available at: 

https://treaties.un.org/pages/ShowMTDSGDetails.aspx?src=UNTSONLINE&tabid=2

&mtdsg_no=V-5&chapter=5&lang=en ; Ethiopia ratified the 1951 Refugee 

Convention and its 1967 Protocol on 10 Nov. 1969. 

 
5 

African Commission on Human and People’s Rights. Ratification Table: AU 

Convention Governing Specific Aspects of Refugee Problems in Africa (10 Sep. 1969). 

available at:  

http://www.achpr.org/instruments/refugee-convention/ratification/  

https://data2.unhcr.org/en/documents/details/68014
https://data2.unhcr.org/en/documents/details/68014
https://treaties.un.org/pages/ShowMTDSGDetails.aspx?src=UNTSONLINE&tabid=2&mtdsg_no=V-5&chapter=5&lang=en
https://treaties.un.org/pages/ShowMTDSGDetails.aspx?src=UNTSONLINE&tabid=2&mtdsg_no=V-5&chapter=5&lang=en
http://www.achpr.org/instruments/refugee-convention/ratification/
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most part, pursued a strict encampment policy and adopted 
restricted service provision approaches in the administration of 
refugees’ affairs. Compared to a range of international legal 
obligations it has assumed, some limitations involving the 
implementation of socio-economic, civil and political rights 
continued to feature nationally – hampering the effective protection 
refugee rights. 

Since 2016, Ethiopia’s policy drive in relation to refugees started to 
gravitate from the current ‘camp-based basic services provision’ 
approach to a more ‘progressive and rights-centered’ model that also 
considers alternatives to the encampment of refugees. A landmark 
expression of nine intertwined pledges – proposed on the occasion 
of the 71st UN Summit on Refugees and Migrants held in New York, 
kindled a new glimmer of hope for the refugee community and 
furthermore provided a solid political basis and direction for 
enhanced protection and provision of civil, political and socio-
economic services to refugees. At the Summit, Ethiopia rolled a 
comprehensive approach – committing, in global solidarity, to 
provide refugees shelter, rights and improved livelihood 
opportunities.   

To carry out the commitments, Ethiopia embarked on the design of a 
fairly broader policy frame, legislative actions and strategic response 
mechanisms fostering the peaceful coexistence, greater inclusion and 
entitlement of refugees. As such, one policy regime that assists 
refugees to receive enhanced protection and attain quality livelihood 
is related to interventions focusing on the regulation of practice 
relating to the Out of Camp Policy (OCP), legal residency, freedom 
of movement and engagement in gainful employment.  

It would be noted in the subsequent sections that over the years, 
positive advances have been recorded in Ethiopia’s policy 
orientation on refugees.  

Yet, in many areas including residency, freedom of movement and 
engagement in gainful employment, refugees’ legal entitlements and 
experience remained challenged by regulatory gaps and 
uncertainties.  

This entailed that the evolving legal frameworks, institutional 
response mechanisms, challenges and opportunities need to be 
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analyzed in the contemporary context in order to understand the full 
spectrum of their contents and implications on the rights of refugees 
and recommend informed interventions.  

The main objective of this empirical study is to review normative 
developments, institutional arrangements and experiences in 
Ethiopia – particularly focusing on the rights of refugees to legal 
residency, freedom of movement and engagement in gainful 
employment – both within and outside of the OCP setting. More 
specifically, the study scrutinizes key features of international and 
national legal frameworks that are pertinent in the context of the 
rights of refugees in Ethiopia, new changes in policy and regulatory 
approaches, and the projected effect of the application of such 
approaches. Furthermore, the contours of Ethiopia’s OCP regime – 
including the processes, eligibility requirements, and rights and 
obligations of refugees granted such status will be examined.  

 

2. Methodology and Data Gathering Tools 

 

In gathering pertinent data for the study and in pursuing the 
inquiries, reviews and analyses, the researchers have employed 
qualitative method and deployed a mix of data gathering tools that 
help capture, understand and interpret the state of refugees in 
Ethiopia in real life settings. Such empirical approach has been 
complemented by desk reviews and textual analyses of normative 
standards and secondary resources that addressed issues of rights 
and welfare of refugees.  

For purposes of gathering data, semi-standardized interviews had 
been conducted with key informants – involving informed officials 
and experts at the Agency for Refugees and Returnees Affair, res-
established under Proclamation No.1097/2018, and select non-
governmental organizations working on aspects of refugees’ causes. 
This empirical approach was imperative – considering that most of 
the themes identified in the study constitute parts of a rapidly 
evolving policy and practice regime – and often, state documents 
informing such developments have not been readily available in 
public domain. Structured focus group discussions were also held 
with fourteen refugees of Eritrean, Somali, South Sudanese and 
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Yemeni origins living in Addis Ababa – who held different 
viewpoints regarding realities and interpretation of experiences that 
affect them personally – and reflecting on such information which 
had not been found in records or were not fully captured in 
contemporary studies. The data was carefully collated and utilized 
to present the analyses, identify the gaps and understand the 
contemporary state of implementation of policies and legal 
frameworks on residency, freedom of movement, employment and 
the practical application of the OCP regime in Ethiopia. 

 

3. Overview of International and Regional Instruments on 
Refugees 

 

The global need to protect persons fleeing persecution and searching 
for refuge dictated that the 1951 Convention should be extended to 
all refugee problems irrespective of time and place; this was made 
possible through its 1967 Protocol relating to the Status of Refugees.6  

For any person to qualify as refugee under the Refugee Convention, 
certain conditions would need to be fulfilled. Hence, the status of a 
refugee is determined if it could be shown that he is a person who 
‘owing to well-founded fear of being persecuted for reasons of race, 
religion, nationality, membership of a particular social group or 
political opinion, is outside the country of his nationality and is 
unable or, owing to such fear, is unwilling to avail himself of the 
protection of that country; or who, not having a nationality and 
being outside the country of his former habitual residence as a result 
of such events, is unable or, owing to such fear, is unwilling to 
return to it’.7 

The rights and protections arising from the Refugee Convention are 
predicated on fulfilling all such requirements embedded in the 
definition. Further, with regard to civil rights, freedoms and socio-
economic entitlements, the Convention anchors the principle of non-
discrimination – which shapes the interpretation and application of 

                                                           
6
 United Nations Protocol Relating to the Status of Refugees. 31 January 1967. Article 

1.  
7
 Refugee Convention. Article 1 (a) (2); Protocol Relating to the Status of Refugees, 

Article 1.  
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its provisions both in relation to refugees, between refugees and 
foreign nationals, and in some cases, between refugees and nationals 
of the hosting state.8  

In Africa, the continental legal regime introduces additional grounds 
for acquiring refugee status – beside the basic criteria provided 
under the 1951 Refugee Convention. Hence, the African Refugee 
Convention applies ‘…to every person who, owing to external 
aggression, occupation, foreign domination or events seriously 
disturbing public order in either a part or the whole of his country of 
origin or nationality, is compelled to leave his place of habitual 
residence in order to seek refuge in another place outside his country 
of origin or nationality’.9 The African Refugee Convention is a 
regional supplement of the 1951 Refugee Convention; all 
international rights, privileges and protection regimes are 
applicable.10 

The 1951 Refugee Convention does not merely provide for ‘status 
determination’ standards and the non-discrimination principle; it 
also incorporates other fundamental principles such as non-
refoulement and the prohibition of criminalization of refugees 
because of their movements and possible breaches of immigration 
laws.11 The Convention’s provisions only establish minimum 
standards of treatment of refugees; states are therefore encouraged to 
adopt more favorable conditions for refugees.12  

 

4. National legal Frameworks in Ethiopia Governing Refugees’ 
rights 

 

Ethiopia acceded to the 1951 Refugee Convention and has 
furthermore ratified the African Refugee Convention.13 According to 

                                                           
8
 Refugee Convention, Article 3, 12-16, 17-30. 

9
 African Refugee Convention. Article I (2). 

10
 African Refugee Convention. Article VII (2). 

11
 Refugee Convention. Article 3, 31 and 33. 

12
 The 1951 Refugee Convention and 1967 Protocol Relating to the Status of Refugees 

with Introductory Note by UNHCR. P.3. Available at: 

http://www.unhcr.org/3b66c2aa10.pdf  
13

 Ethiopia acceded to the 1951 Refugee Convention and its 1969 Protocol on 10 

http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.unhcr.org%2F3b66c2aa10.pdf&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFbAUpydvphnAMPZXza4kSVonlXAQ
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Article 9 (4) of the Ethiopian Constitution, international and regional 
conventions to which Ethiopia is a party are considered part of the 
domestic laws of the land. Moreover, the Constitution provides any 
interpretation of the fundamental human and democratic rights 
under the Constitution shall be guided by international standards.14 
This entails that the drafting, enactment and implementation of any 
policy action having impact on refugees in Ethiopia must take into 
account the standards established under international conventions. 

For long, the key national legislation regulating the rights of 
refugees and the administration of refugee affairs had been the 
Refugee Proclamation No.409/2004.15 Principally focusing on status 
determination procedures, this law had not clearly articulated nor 
adequately extended several rights to which refugees are eligible 
under the Refugee Convention. Article 21 of the repealed statute 
only made a ‘general reference’ to international instruments – 
without spelling the substantive framework that informs content or 
facilitates their understanding and enforcement in specific national 
settings. 

On the other hand, until the recent adoption of the ‘Roadmap for 
Implementation of the Ethiopian Government Pledges’ (hereinafter 
referred to as the Roadmap),16 there was hardly any comprehensive 
‘policy-like’ instrument that informs the strategic direction of the 
government or addresses the multi-layered issues that surface in 
implementation of recognized refugee rights.  

Again, in spite of UNHCR’s proactive promotion of the ‘Alternative 
to Camps’ (ACP) policy which advocated that refugees should be 
afforded opportunity to live outside of camps, Ethiopia’s ‘Out-of-
                                                                                                                                             
November 1969. Available at: http://www.unhcr.org/uk/3b73b0d63.pdf 

Ethiopia signed and ratified the African Refugee Convention on 10 September 1969 

and 15 October 1973, respectively. Available at: 

http://www.achpr.org/instruments/refugee-convention/ratification/    
14

 Constitution of the Federal Democratic Republic of Ethiopia. Federal Negarit 

Gazeta. 1
st
 Year No.1. August 21, 1995 (hereinafter the FDRE Constitution) Article 13 

(2). 
15

 Refugee Proclamation No.409/2004. 10
th
 Year No.54. Addis Ababa, 19

th
 July 2004 

(hereafter called as the Repealed Refugee Proclamation No.409/2004).   
16

 Administration for Refugees and Returnee Affairs (ARRA). 17 February  2017. 

Roadmap for the Implementation of the Ethiopian Government Pledges. Addis Ababa, 

Ethiopia. 

 

http://www.unhcr.org/uk/3b73b0d63.pdf
http://www.achpr.org/instruments/refugee-convention/ratification/
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Camp policy’ (OCP) has been applied only in a limited context in 
respect of Eritrean refugees – discriminating against refugees of 
other nationals. Concrete political commitment to fairly expand the 
OCP regime was secured only recently.  

Against this background, a new Refugee Proclamation (hereinafter 
the Refugee Proclamation) was adopted by the House of Peoples 
Representatives in February 2019; in its preamble, the Proclamation 
stated one of the most fundamental objectives for adopting the new 
refugee law regime is to effectively implement the international and 
regional obligations to which Ethiopia has committed – in this case 
referring to the 1951 Refugee Convention and its Protocol and the 
African Refugee Convention.17  

It would be shown in the subsequent discussions that in a nutshell, 
the protective regime of the Refugee Proclamation fundamentally 
diverges from the preceding legislation. While both have covered, in 
greater detail, the substantive and procedural dimensions of ‘status 
determination’ processes, the new regulatory framework managed 
to outline a comprehensive set of ‘rights and obligations’. 

 

 

5. Evolution, Drivers and Overhaul of Ethiopia’s ‘new’ Policy 
Orientation on Refugees 

 

Until very recently, the practice in Ethiopia in the provision of 
refugees’ rights had featured a fragmented approach – mainly 
focusing on basic protection and care services to refugees living in 
designated camps – without assuring their meaningful inclusion in 
the socio-economic lives of host communities. As stated above, 
Ethiopia shelters one of the largest refugee populations in Africa – 
currently standing close to one million. Most refugees remain in 
camps conforming to the national encampment policy’s general 
requirement – while a small fraction is formally extended the right to 
reside outside refugee camps, and many others continue to live, 
informally, outside of designated camps.  

                                                           
17

 Refugee Proclamation No.1110/2019. February 27, 2019. 25
th

 Year No.38, Para.3. 

Addis Ababa. 
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Despite Ethiopia’s vast humanitarian experience and the adoption of 
open-door policy in accommodating refugees over the decades, no 
comprehensive framework had been designed which discerns – with 
sufficient forethought – that very often, refugees flowing into the 
country would reside for a longer period of time. Nor had the 
country adopted a clear strategy which acknowledges that the 
traditional humanitarian response mechanism cannot, in the long 
term, proffer viable solutions that advance refugees’ livelihood 
opportunities or strengthen the host communities’ resilience. This is 
particularly evident in the formulation of the pertinent legal 
instruments.      

Since 2007, Ethiopia’s new ‘policy’ drive started to gravitate towards 
the accommodation of ‘select’ refugees outside of camps and the 
enhancement of self-reliance schemes beyond the provision of life-
saving assistance. The new national policy and legal architecture 
appears to respond to several components of refugees’ civil, political 
and socio-economic rights provided under international instruments 
– and contemplates to design specific mechanisms for managing 
longer-term displacement of refugees. 

Broadly, three intertwined factors and developments contributed in 
tandem in pushing forward a new policy move that seeks to address 
refugees’ multifaceted challenges on the basis of international law 
and in tune with the principles of equitable sharing of responsibility 
which, among others, requires the international community to 
promote economic opportunities in host countries.  

The first is the protracted nature of the refugee situation in the 
country, which, evidently, made it impossible to satisfy their long-
term requirements through humanitarian interventions and the 
implementation of camping schemes alone. As it is itself an origin, 
transit and destination to international migrants, Ethiopia has more 
than enough national interest and moral pressure emanating from 
this factual setting to extend broad protection to refugees transiting 
through or arriving in its territory.  

The second factor is related to the growing number of refugees 
crossing into the country as the result of unresolved crises and 
newly emerging conflicts in neighboring countries. Often, such 
occurrences are attended by weariness and repeated failure on the 
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part of the international community to sufficiently provide for 
financial provisions needed to run basic refugee programs; in fact, 
such programs have been exposed to inherent risks of re-
prioritization and re-allocation as new refugee crises emerge in 
many parts of the world.18  

The third rational underpinning, at least in the context of early 
formulation of the OCP scheme in relation to Eritrean refugees, is 
the ‘predominantly urban background’ of refugees’ demography. 
This made their accommodation in remote camps exceptionally 
challenging – not infrequently prompting onward movements to 
cities and other countries mainly through irregular migration.19  

The pinnacle in Ethiopia’s initiatives in designing a new policy 
framework is attended by the adoption of concrete measures 
involving three interconnected interventions that are also relevant in 
the context of refugees’ rights to residence, movement and 
engagement in gainful employment. These are the drafting of new 
legal instrument providing for expanded framework of rights and 
entitlements; the adoption of a roadmap that features a structured 
approach for implementation of rights and opportunities in longer 
term context; and the launching of a national strategy (and 
institutional platform) on Comprehensive Refugee Response 
Framework which intends to apply international standards to large-
scale influx and protracted refugee situations.  

 

6. The immediate drive: the United Nations General Assembly 
on Refugees and Migrants  

 

Evidently, a scheme for reforming the national refugee response 
mechanism had already been high on the agenda of the Ethiopian 
government for some time – even before 2016.20 However, the real 

                                                           
18

 UNHCR. Ethiopia Fact Sheet. November 2017: of the total funding requirement of 

USD 335.4 M for UNHCR’s program in Ethiopia as of November 2017, only 27% was 

secured.    
19

 Key Informant Interview with Mr. Haileselassie Gebremariam. Head of Legal 

Services and Refugee Status Determination Unit, ARRA. 26 December 2017 (hereafter 

KII with Mr. Haileselassie Gebremariam) 
20

 Although the amending proclamation was actually adopted in August 2017, the task 
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drive in embracing actionable measures was occasioned against the 
background of Ethiopia’s participation and pledges announced at 
the United Nations General Assembly on Refugees and Migrants 
congregated with objective of improving ways in which the 
international community responds to refugee situations.21 In 
profound expression of solidarity and support for refugees, the 
assembly adopted the New York Declaration for Refugees and 
Migrants in which many countries, including Ethiopia, resolved to 
take successive and tangible measures so as to minimize the 
challenges faced by refugees – taking into account different national 
realities, capacities and levels of development and respecting 
national policies and priorities.22 Countries also committed to take 
specific measures to realize programs for humanitarian financing 
that are adequate, flexible, predictable and consistent – and which 
would also enable host countries to respond both to the immediate 
humanitarian needs and their longer-term development needs.23  

In this context, it was agreed under Annex I of the New York 
Summit Declaration to implement a Comprehensive Refugee 
Response Framework (CRRF). The CRRF outlines the steps to be 
taken towards the achievement of a global compact on refugees – 
providing for a more equitable and predictable arrangement among 
countries of origin, transit and destination in addressing large 
movements of refugees – based on principles of ‘international 
cooperation’ and ‘burden sharing’.24 The CRRF also tasked host 
states – in cooperation with UNHCR, global financial institutions 
and other relevant partners – to take specific actions to foster 
refugees’ self-reliance. This entails expanding opportunities for 

                                                                                                                                             
of revising Ethiopia’s law on registration of vital events offering refugees access to 

documentation-related services predates initiatives under the Roadmap; in a similar 

tune, the government had already been considering the expansion of the out of camp 

policy long before a specific commitment was tabled in the context of the Leaders’ 

Summit in New York.      
21

 New York Declaration for Refugees and Migrants. 19 September 2016. Seventy-first 

Session Agenda Items 13 and 117. Resolution adopted by the General Assembly 

(hereafter New York Declaration for Refugees and Migrants). 
22

 New York Declaration for Refugees and Migrants. Para.21. 
23

 New York Declaration for Refugees and Migrants. Para.21; Annex I: Comprehensive 

Refugee Response Framework. 
24

 Annex I: Comprehensive Refugee Response Framework. Para.7 and 13; New York 

Declaration for Refugees and Migrants. Para.68. 
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refugees to access education, health care, livelihood opportunities 
and labour markets in a manner which also supports host 
communities, and to invest in human capital, self-sufficiency and 
skills as essential steps towards enabling long-term solutions.25  

In responding to the global call, Ethiopia co-hosted, on September 
20, 2016, a high-level meeting on refugees in New York. On the 
occasion of the Leaders’ Summit on Refugees, Ethiopia committed to 
deliver on nine sets of pledges that anticipate substantially expanding 
the protection, socio-economic services and opportunities provided 
to refugees living within its jurisdiction.26 Rights related to 
residency, movement and engagement in gainful employment are 
specifically stated and variedly accommodated.    

Given that the ‘political commitment’ under the pledges has been 
announced before the adoption of the new proclamation, it was 
evident that the implementation of the pledges would entail taking 
specific legislative measures in this regard. Today, the Refugee 
Proclamation has already been adopted by the House of Peoples 
Representatives, while work on drafting of implementing 
instruments has also commenced by ARRA; in tandem, a draft Ten 
Years Strategic Document and connected to the Roadmap has been 
developed to guide the implementation of Ethiopia’s pledges at the 
national level.27 Most importantly, the national chapter of the CRRF 
was formally launched in November 2017, paving the way for 
synchronized institutional leadership and response in 
implementation of the pledges – particularly in relation to the rights 
of refugees to residence, movement and gainful engagement.    

 

7. Ethiopia’s Pledges and the Roadmap: Residency, Movement 
and Gainful Employment  

 

Ethiopia’s commitments under the compact on refugees – offered 
within the framework of the New York Declaration and Leaders’ 

                                                           
25

 New York Declaration for Refugees and Migrants. Para.38. 
26

 ARRA. Roadmap for the Implementation of the Ethiopian Government Pledges. 

Note 16. 
27

 ARRA. National Comprehensive Refugee Response Strategy (2018-2027). Note 2. 
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Summit – entails two undertakings: clarification of the promises and 
establishment of an implementation roadmap directing the 
programme of actions required in the particular setting of each of 
the interventions – which, in time, are expected to be subsumed 
under the CRRF.  

The Roadmap was adopted by the government’s focal arm – the 
Administration for Refugees and Returnee Affairs (ARRA) – in 
collaboration with several stake-holding institutions. It depicts 
particulars of the commitments undertaken, estimate of timeline for 
implementation, potential sources of funding for program 
components - and governmental agencies, relief organizations and 
donor partners responsible for carrying out the programs.  

Under the pledge on the ‘expansion of the out of camp policy’, Ethiopia 
undertook to further enlarge the scheme (which had hitherto applied 
‘only to Eritreans’) to all refugee nationalities hosted in the country 
by up to 10% of the current refugee population. This is mainly 
intended to enhance refugees’ movement, self-reliance and 
livelihood opportunities, increase access to training, education and 
services, and thereby discourage their perilous movement onward to 
Europe.  

Ethiopia’s second pledge permits refugees, both inside and outside 
camps, ‘access to employment’ within the bounds of domestic laws 
and the issuance of ‘work permits to refugee graduates’ in areas 
permitted for foreign workers. Mainly, this pillar entails taking 
measures that focus on legal and administrative reforms so as to 
allow such refugees the right to work and to use refugee IDs as 
residence permits for purposes of issuing work permits.28 

Under the pledge on ‘self-reliance’ and ‘land access’, Ethiopia 
undertook to further expand its previous experience in providing 
1,000 ha of irrigable land allocated to refugees and host 
communities, and now make available 10,000 ha of irrigable land. 
This would allow their engagement in crop production and benefit 
20,000 households or 100,000 persons – within the bounds of 
national laws and subject to legal frameworks outlining the terms 
and conditions.  

                                                           
28

 ARRA. Roadmap for the Implementation of the Ethiopian Government 

Pledges. Note 16. pp.3-4. 
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The commitment on ‘job creation’ intertwines Ethiopia’s national 
industrialization agenda with the humanitarian provision of 
employment opportunities to refugees within newly developed 
industrial parks. This requires the building of new industrial park 
infrastructure in collaboration with international development 
partners to generate job opportunities that could employ up to 
100,000 persons, of which 30,000 would be dedicated to refugees 
granted work permits. It offers such refugees the chance to live a 
normal life in a county closer to their home, integrate their 
livelihoods with host communities and avoid taking the risk of 
dangerous paths in onward movements.29  

Nearly all the assurances rolled by Ethiopia require a careful 
legislative overhaul – centering on the old refugee law and policy 
regime which had served as the basis for the provision of limited 
rights and opportunities. The whole architecture of commitments 
presumes that a clear and comprehensive legal direction would be 
offered informing content on each of the deliverables. 

For the most part, this is addressed through adoption of the Refugee 
Proclamation No.1110/2019 and endorsement of the national 
strategy on CRRF. Nevertheless, while such measures represent 
fundamental treads in the protection and implementation of 
refugees’ rights, uncertainties remain in terms of whether the new 
legal regime fully corresponds with the rights of refugees under 
international instruments and how far it goes in facilitating smooth 
implementation of the objectives defined under the roadmap itself.  

This justifies a thorough examination of the relevant provisions of 
the new Proclamation having impact on refugees’ rights to 
residence, movement and engagement in gainful activities, and 
analyses of shortcomings of the Proclamation in relation to the 
pledges.  

 

8. The Out of Camp Policy and Residence and Movement 
Rights  

 

                                                           
29

 ARRA. Roadmap for the Implementation of the Ethiopian Government 

Pledges. Note 16. pp.10-11. 
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8.1 International Standards  
 

While the experiences vary across jurisdictions, many national laws 
require stricter compliance with encampment of refugees in 
designated geographical locations (i.e. in camps or settlements). 
However, it is broadly recognized that the provision of 
humanitarian assistance in refugee camps is the exception, and not a 
long-term platform for accommodating the socio-economic needs 
and protection requirements of refugees. A very common feature, 
living in camps entails ‘some degree of limitation on the rights and 
freedoms of refugees and their ability to make meaningful choices 
about their lives’.30 Consequently, the approach adopted by a 
spectrum of international actors has mainly gravitated towards the 
adoption of alternative solutions. 

The right to freedom of movement and freely choose residence is 
one of the fundamental rights provided under the Refugee 
Convention.31 The Convention organizes both sets of rights as they 
are intrinsically intertwined; residency cannot be exercised 
effectively without having freedom of movement in the territory of 
the host country. 

Under the Convention, states are required to extend similar 
protection and restriction as applying to foreigners in the same 
circumstances. This implies that while host countries may choose to 
restrict refugees’ right to freely move and choose residence, such 
measures must be applied in the same way as is the case with 
foreigners in similar situations. Host states could not restrict the 
right to freedom of movement or residency by targeting refugees 
only, nor can they discriminate against refugees based on race, 
religion or country of origin.32 However, this provision has often 
been interpreted as furnishing a leeway to implement encampment 
policies that particularly affect refugees – as well as for justifying 
                                                           
30

 UN High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR). 22 July 2014. UNHCR Policy on 

Alternatives to Camps. UNHCR/HCP/2014/9. P.3. Available at: 

http://www.refworld.org/docid/5423ded84.html   
31

 Refugee Convention. Article 26.  
32

 A., Grahl-Madsen. 1997. Commentary on the Refugee Convention 1951, Articles 2-

11, 13-37. Article 26, Freedom of Movement. Published by Division of International 

Protection of UNHCR, Geneva.  

Available at: http://www.unhcr.org/3d4ab5fb9.pdf   
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discriminatory treatments among refugees – both of which are 
against the objectives and spirit of the Refugee Convention. 

As beneficial as this right is to refugees, its implementation has been 
affected across jurisdictions – primarily because of restrictive 
policies adopted by states that oblige the encampment of refugees in 
designated areas.  

For years, the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees 
(UNHCR), the lead global institution dedicated to saving and 
protecting refugees, has promoted the Alternative to Camps Policy 
(ACP) whenever possible – while also ensuring that refugees are 
protected and assisted effectively.33 The basic premise of this policy 
stresses that the ACP would ‘remove restrictions’ against refugees 
and enhance their opportunity to ‘live with greater dignity, 
independence and normality as members of the community, either 
from the beginning of displacement or as soon as possible 
thereafter’.34  

For UNHCR, while camps still represent important tools in 
facilitating ‘the rapid provision of protection and life-saving 
assistance in the event of large-scale refugee influx, they are 
nevertheless a compromise that limit the rights and freedoms of 
refugees, and too often, remain after the emergency phase and the 
essential reasons for their existence have passed.’35 The ACP affords 
refugees a wider opening for self-reliance measures and represents a 
more sustainable approach in ensuring their lives in communities.  

Quite recently, the significance of this approach was reiterated under 
the New York Declaration for Refugees and Migrants. Under the 
Declaration, it was agreed between states, including Ethiopia, that 
‘refugee camps should be the exception, and to the extent possible, 
temporary measures in response to emergency’, and therefore the 
international community should ensure ‘the delivery of assistance to 
refugees and host communities is adapted to the relevant context’.36 

 

                                                           
33

 UNHCR. Policy on Alternatives to Camps. Note 30. p.6. 
34

 Ibid. p.4. 
35

 Ibid. 
36

 New York Declaration for Refugees and Migrants. Note 21. Para.73. 
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8.2 Ethiopia’s Policy and Practice 
 

The pertinent laws that regulate residency rights of foreigners in 
Ethiopia are the Immigration Proclamation No.354/2002 and 
Immigration Council of Ministries Regulation No.114/2002. Under 
the laws, all foreigners are required to be registered and receive 
temporary or permanent residence permit;37 however, ‘refugees’ are 
precluded from such process as they are considered a special 
category, and if anything, their affairs would be regulated solely 
based on the Refugee Proclamation.38 Hence, there shall be no 
extension of rights to refugees as provided to other foreigners under 
the immigration laws – to the extent that such regime proffers better 
rights. 

Under Article 28 (1), the new Refugee Proclamation recognizes the 
right of every refugee or asylum-seeker to movement and freedom 
to choose residence subject to laws applicable to foreign nationals 
generally in the same circumstances. On the other hand, sub-article 2 
gives ARRA the mandate to ‘designate places and areas in Ethiopia 
within which refugees and asylum seekers may live’. A cumulative 
reading of the two provisions provides that the right of refugees to 
freely move is the rule and the designation of restricted areas (and 
hence limitation on freedom movement) is the exception.  

In practice, though, the Head of the National Intelligence and 
Security Services (NISS) under whom ARRA had operated under the 
repealed law, had routinely designated refugee camps across the 
country, a measure which has had the effect of curtailing freedom of 
movement and residency of refugees. In this light, it could be 
submitted that the general encampment policy practiced in Ethiopia 
is inconsistent with the 1951 Refugee Convention; it also runs 
counter to the objective and spirit of the Convention which prohibits 
‘refugee-specific’ restrictions on freedom of movement and 
residency. It also follows, based on analyses of the Refugee 
Proclamation and practical application of residency rights of 
refugees, that in Ethiopia, the grant of a refugee status does not 
automatically entitle a person the right to move freely or choose a place 
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of residence in much the same way as other foreigners having legal 
residency status. This is a fundamental deviation.  

A consolation is, however, provided under Article 28 (3) of the new 
Refugee Proclamation which explicitly provided that ARRA may 
facilitate enabling conditions for recognized refugees and asylum-
seekers to use their right of movement.39 This anticipates an exercise 
of discretionary system for permitting refugees living in designated 
camps to move from place to place or reside outside of camps.  

Clearly, the legislative design under Article 28 (3) is a reaction to the 
contemporary practice on the ground – where ARRA’s 
administration of a permit system has been applied for years now – 
allowing refugees to temporarily and permanently leave camps under 
various schemes.40 However, it should be clear that for the larger 
population of refugees, the right to freedom of movement and 
residency is still conceived in the context of pursuit of the 
encampment policy and its restrictive impacts. Only time will show 
if, as per the broader objectives framed under the National 
Comprehensive Refugee Response Strategy, Ethiopia can actually 
transition from the camp-based approach to a more integrated 
system which works on the provision of protection and assistance 
services in off-camp settings. In the meantime, Ethiopia’s practice 
generally falls short of the international standards.  

As far as analysis of current practices is concerned, a refugee living 
in camp can apply for temporary leave at any time; temporary 
passes could be sought in connection with case processing (in Addis 
Ababa), for medical reasons, to visit family, or when a refugee has to 
leave camp on considerations of security, or to live in OCP setting.  

Generally, in relation to refugees’ right to movement and choose 
own residence, Ethiopia’s exercise is informed by broader and 
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pragmatic considerations. It is conceived, and this was clearly 
reiterated during the interviews with ARRA official, that in the 
longer-term, the pursuit of ‘encampment policy’ engenders negative 
implications on resources, national security setting and the 
environment, and may well foster a mind-set of dependency and 
lack of perseverance, not to mention also that for many refugees 
(mainly from Eritrea), voluntary repatriation has not been an option.  

Ethiopia’s national discernment in this regard notwithstanding, the 
encampment policy has been the subject of reviews and criticism by 
the UN Human Rights Committee and the UNHCR itself. Of course, 
both had praised the limited opening Ethiopia offers to refugees 
under the OCP and ‘urban refugee’ regimes for certain nationalities 
and vulnerable refugees. However, they also expressed concern that 
the difficulties encountered by others – which still preclude long 
term solutions – warrant the promotion of integration of refugees 
through all mechanisms, facilitating their freedom of movement 
from camps to urban centers when needed, and the expansion of 
OCP scheme to include refugees of all nationalities equally.41      

As indicated above, Ethiopia has pursued the OCP scheme for years 
with regard to certain group of refugees as alternative to 
encampment policy; this constitutes exception to the discretionary 
power and practice of NISS/ARRA in relation to the encampment of 
refugees. In fact, in the past, Ethiopia has largely tolerated a de facto 
OCP state with respect to refugees from Somalia, informal (not 
legally permitted) stays of South Sudanese refugees outside camps, 
is considering extending OCP status to Yemeni refugees, and has 
formally allowed thousands of Eritrean refugees to live in OCP 
settings – subject to certain requirements. In effect, the OCP has 
facilitated greater enjoyment of the right to freedom of movement 
and residency of a fraction of the refugee community in Ethiopia.  

Still, it is important to note that the placement of refugees in the 
cities – which incidentally facilitates freedom of movement – is also 
attended by a few restrictions imposed on movement outside of the 
designated cities (indicated in a refugee’s ID) – and is enjoyed only in 
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compliance with prior written authorization request submitted by a 
refugee and issued by ARRA. In the current context, a challenge 
remains since regulations would yet provide details of how the right 
to freedom of movement is actually facilitated, whether the existing 
practice continues as is, and what the government’s discretion 
would be like.  

So far, though, OCP refugees interviewed during this study 
concurred that securing a permit (cooperation letter) to travel 
outside a refugee’s designated city is rarely a problem. Generally, 
the permit is issued by ARRA on the same day as the request – 
although there are variations from camp to camp. While authorities 
tolerate some deviations, a refugee who is caught moving further 
and outside residency city – without holding a letter from ARRA – 
risks detention.42 

 

8.3. The Management of OCP and Freedom of Residence and 
Movement 

 

In principle, Ethiopia has accepted that the OCP regime should be 
extended to all nationalities and has expressed commitment in this 
regard. Yet, a major break in this regard only came with the 
adoption of the Roadmap in 2017.  

Over the years, Ethiopia has experimented on procedures – steadily 
relaxing the encampment of refugees and allowing greater exercise 
of the right to freedom of movement. With regard to Eritrean 
refugees, the OCP intends to foster three intertwined objectives, 
namely, family reunification, improved livelihood opportunities and 
strengthening of people to people relationship which forms part of 
Ethiopia’s broader agenda on normalization of state-to-state 
relationship.43  

The earliest thesis of Ethiopia’s policy shift in relation to ‘strict 
encampment rule’ could be traced to the adoption of the ‘open-
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accommodation’ approach in the post-1991 period – hosting more 
than 160,000 Somali refugees who fled civil war, sectarianism and 
persecution following the fall of the Said Barre regime in Somalia. 
The refugees ‘settled’ in camps and across urban centers in Ethiopia 
– mainly in Addis Ababa and Jigjiga areas without registration or 
support by ARRA. In 2008, limited efforts by ARRA to regularize the 
‘OCP-like’ de facto regime involving Somali refugees and to issue 
residence permits was discontinued after a cluster of refugees were 
accommodated.44 In November 2004, the Shimelba Refugee Camp in 
Tigray, the first of its kind hosting Eritrean refugees in northern 
Ethiopia, was opened – bringing refugees who had been in the 
collection centers from as early as 2000.45  

In the early phases, the ‘exclusive focus’ on Eritrean refugees was 
prompted by several factors including their strong historical and 
cultural ties with Ethiopia – making relationships with the host 
community easier, the existence of networks such refugees could use 
to sustain themselves in cities, and the potential security risks that 
could come with opening the scheme to others, especially Somalis.46 
According to ARRA, though, the most significant driver was that 
only Eritrean refugees had persistently demanded for the opening of 
such opportunity (between 2004-2007) which  swayed the institution 
to assess the situation and seek governmental endorsement; no 
similar appeal was submitted by any other refugee nationality, 
except the Yemenis who recently pleaded for similar treatment.47 

Contrary to many narratives – including the Roadmap itself, it was 
disclosed during the interviews with ARRA that the OCP program 
has actually been implemented in relation to Eritrean refugees since 
as early as 2007; while proper record may be in short-stock on exact 
numbers, tens of thousands of Eritreans have benefitted from the 
OCP regime.48 This represents a fundamental departure from the 
enforcement of strict encampment policy in relation to all other 
refugees – except those who were extended special leave on account 
of medical, protection and humanitarian grounds. 
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In 2017, the ‘relative success’ of the OCP experience with Eritrean 
refugees and its alleged impact in ‘enhancing self-reliance’ was 
recognized that Ethiopia resolved to steadily expand the scheme to 
refugees of other nationalities. The ‘new’ OCP scheme – now being 
re-considered within the framework of the Roadmap and the newly 
adopted Refugee Proclamation – took this process to new heights.  

Designed by the government in tune with the UNHCR’s ACP 
approach,49 the policy symbolizes a praiseworthy achievement in the 
country’s ‘liberal’ approach in hosting refugees and in extending 
enhanced opportunities to a fraction of refugees – especially in relation 
to the exercise of freedom of movement, and possibly, in ensuring 
sustainable livelihood. This national measure is conceived as a key 
mechanism for carrying out Ethiopia’s undertaking under 
international instruments and as important device in its gradual shift 
to the ACP model.  

Still, it would be noted that apart from the Roadmap and the 
National Comprehensive Refugee Response Strategy documents, 
there is hardly any specific legal framework on which 
implementation of the OCP regime is predicated. Its future 
implementation would, therefore, be based on the programmatic 
and strategy-focused documents – a critical challenge from the point 
of instituting a legally predicable scheme.   

  

8.3.1 Conditions for the Grant of OCP Status  

 

The Roadmap only indicates that the eligibility requirements for the 
grant of OCP status will be detailed in the future in relation to 
refugees moving from other countries. However, in a passing note on 
the historical account of the OCP, the Roadmap narrated three basic 
conditions which ought to be fulfilled by any recognized Eritrean 
refugee to receive OCP permit: having the necessary means to 
financially support oneself; ability to submit relatives or friends who 
can commit to support the refugee (as guarantor); and having no 
criminal record whilst being sheltered in camp. Other standards 
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have also been applied, namely that one must have lived in camp for 
at least forty-five days. 

Over the years, a modest experience is already garnered in the 
administration of the OCP regime on Eritrean refugees to 
comprehend its actual workings, evaluate the preconditions and 
converse on the scheme’s purposes in incidentally serving the 
recognized right of refugees to movement and choice of residence.   

Departing from its stated objectives and the practice, the OCP could 
be viewed as ‘partial local integration’ – potentially leading towards 
full integration – short of durable solutions. Hence, it is 
commonsensical that the eligibility standards had started with 
requirement of recognition of a refugee status and living in camp for 
at least 45 days (trimmed from the original 6 months – which was 
subsequently reduced to 3 months). Exceptionally, though, 
vulnerable persons such as women at risk, elderly, handicapped, 
and ‘high profile’ individuals have been permitted to apply for OCP 
right away – after registration is completed.50      

Participation in OCP program is based on a refugee’s voluntary 
decision – which is expressed by presenting oneself at ARRA’s local 
functionary and by filling out and signing required forms in person; 
communication or expression of consent through intermediary is not 
permitted.51  

When originally launched in 2007, the concept of ‘guarantor’ was 
narrowly construed to apply only in the context of ‘nuclear family’. 
Hence, a refugee would be allowed to benefit from the scheme only 
when he could present as guarantor a husband, wife, father, mother 
or a child living in Ethiopia; however, as the demand increased, this 
was expanded to include grandparents and proximate relatives, and 
eventually, friends, acquaintances and even self-guarantee 
procedures.52  

If a third party guarantor is preferred by a refugee, such person 
could be an Ethiopian national or a foreigner lawfully residing in 
Ethiopia; the sponsor must be willing to sign a form prepared by 
ARRA (in Addis Ababa) –  in theory expressing consent to 
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undertake such responsibility for the upkeep of the refugee. A copy 
of his/her ID and a photograph must also be submitted. Only then 
can the refugee be granted leave from camp and relocate in a city of 
own choice. The refugee can also choose to be one’s own 
guarantor.53 

The sponsor can always request ARRA to be relieved of her/his 
obligation; the refugee would then be asked if he could proffer 
another guarantor – and if not, he needs to get back to camp – unless 
he signs a form as own-guarantor. In practice, ARRA rarely presses 
refugees to go back to camp unless s/he wants to – in which case a 
travel pass would be issued.  

A refugee must be able to sustain himself/herself economically and 
s/he/the sponsor is required to sign undertaking to this effect; but, 
there is no defined minimum threshold of financial capability, or 
evidentiary requirement that s/he needs to demonstrate. Besides, 
ARRA does not indulge on checking whether or not the refugee or 
his sponsor would actually be able to provide sustenance or other 
support. There is no requirement of living together.54    

When the scheme started, only Debremarkos was availed in the 
‘basket of choices’ for purposes of resettling OCP beneficiaries – 
although this was subsequently expanded to other towns; according 
to ARRA, the proposal to restrict the choices was predicated on 
certain ground-facts that had to be taken into consideration. This 
mainly involved service provision capacity of the cities/towns to 
which refugees wish to move – the main concern being that if too 
many refugees decide to settle in the same area, this would not only 
strain local service infrastructure, it might also generate indigenous 
resentment. Yet, this consideration was substantially relaxed by the 
government since most of the demand put forward by refugees had 
focused on Addis Ababa.55  

Today, virtually no restriction exists in terms of where an Eritrean 
refugee wishes to settle within the framework of the OCP – 
although, in practice, peripheral locations which have traditionally 
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been used as ‘gateways’ for illegal immigration remain outside the 
scheme’s scope.56 Change of OCP residence is possible if, for 
whatever reason, a refugee wishes to be transferred from one city to 
another; however, compliance with the same procedures is required.  

A refugee applying for OCP should not have a criminal record 
whilst living in camp. While what constitutes a criminal record is not 
difficult to conceptually describe, generally, the commission of 
minor crimes has not been regarded as ground warranting the 
exclusion of refugees from the scheme.57  

There is no clear and predictable procedure outlining a timeframe 
within which an application for OCP permit would be handled. 
Qualitative data congregated from OCP refugees in Addis Ababa 
had shown diverse experience.  

OCP refugees don’t have reporting obligation to any government 
institution – including ARRA, except in the context of visits required 
to renew/replace a Refugee ID. However, UNHCR’s system requires 
refugees to update their status every two months.58  

8.3.2 Rights and Obligations of Refugees in OCP State  

 

Participation in OCP does not entail ‘change’ in a refugee’s 
protection status. In fact, the refugee will continue to have the same 
standing and enjoy all rights as before. Yet, in practical terms, it was 
observed during the study that for many refugees, involvement in 
the OCP has not added a great deal of value – apart from the 
reconnect in cultural and political contexts. Given the nature of the 
practice, therefore, it is now evident that most positive testaments in 
contemporary literature about ‘enhanced livelihood opportunities’ 
OCP refugees acquire are disputed on facts.  

As OCP beneficiaries, refugees commit to sustain themselves 
financially, and therefore, no amenities, monetary or in-kind, are 
provided to support their life in cities – as would have been the case 
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in refugee camps or with Urban Refugees supported by UNHCR. By 
moving out of camps, refugees forfeit their ‘entitlement’ to food 
rations, free medical and educational services, and other facilities 
offered in camps. Refugees are also expected to hand over their 
‘ration card’ – which would be replaced by standard Refugee ID that 
is valid for three years and indicates a holder’s OCP status.  

A very important consideration from refugees’ point of view is also 
that once a refugee chooses to settle outside a camp, the personal file 
would be transferred to UNHCR’s office in the cities. This way, any 
potential window for resettlement to third countries remains active. 
Hence, it would be conjecturing – as noted during the interviews 
with refugees in Addis Ababa – to assume that ‘OCP’ and ‘third 
country resettlement’ options are incompatible or OCP refugees are 
unevenly treated. Many refugees take the view that living in camps 
offers faster resettlement opportunities just because refugees live on 
UNHCR’s continued assistance – which compels the organization to 
prioritize. As Hall rightly noted, refugee cases would still be 
communicated to the city and handled by UNHCR’s sub-office, and 
therefore, beneficiaries from OCP could apply for resettlement 
where all cases would be handled similarly.59  

While OCP status is only deemed a type of ‘semi-durable’ 
arrangement ‘potentially’ promoting access to sustainable 
livelihood, any OCP beneficiary can always opt to return to a 
refugee camp if, for any reason, s/he does not wish to continue life 
in a city. 

A greater facilitation the OCP scheme might be, on the way forward 
under the Roadmap and the Refugee Proclamation, a few challenges 
remain affecting freedom of movement and residency. First, there is 
still no clearly defined guideline directing the application of OCP to 
all nationalities; no eligibility criteria is set for refugees entitled to 
benefit from OCP, nor are mechanisms placed to prepare refugees’ 
adjustment to urban life and improved livelihoods through clearer 
interventions. While this detail may be worked out under strategy 
documents or particular action plans, in the meantime, the 
encampment policy and the limited practice of granting ‘temporary 
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passes’ to refugees would be employed as a basis for the exercise of 
the right to freedom of movement.  

This would mean, again, that in the meantime and pending the 
adoption of a comprehensive OCP regime, a great majority of 
refugees would live in camps in isolation; such practice would 
continue to raise issues of compatibility with the Convention which 
unequivocally establishes the right to freedom of movement and to 
freely chose residence – subject only to regulations applied in respect 
of aliens in similar circumstances.      

 

9. Gainful Employment and Opportunities of ‘enhanced’ 
livelihood  
 

Neither the Refugee Convention nor Ethiopia’s repealed refugee law 
positively provided for refugees’ right to engage in gainful 
employment on a par with nationals. In consequence, over the years, 
refugees partaking in the OCP regime have faced severely restricted 
opportunities of access to the Ethiopian job and petty trade/retail 
markets. Naturally, such legislative setting precludes refugees’ local 
integration prospects as it withdraws from them one of the most 
fundamental means of sustaining lives in cities and of building self-
reliance. 

In actual practice, it was also discovered during the interviews that 
the biggest challenge OCP refugees encounter is related to 
sustaining livelihood. In the cities, they are often confronted with 
major financial strains that ensue from their protracted situation; 
unable to cope with the challenges, many refugees had in fact 
approached ARRA to facilitate the provision of basic support – 
although they had signed commitment pledging self-sufficiency.60 
The very policy framework designed to facilitate self-reliance was 
not able to fully achieve its objectives in relation to the majority – 
since refugees have not been afforded the right to engage in wage-
earning employment, self-employment or retail trade activities on 
par with nationals. The absence of sustainable arrangements, Hall 
observed, forces refugees not to have perspective and horizons to 
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strive for – explaining why many of them perilously continue 
secondary migration to Europe or Israel.61  

OCP refugees have had clear understanding of the limits of the 
repealed law as far as engagement in gainful employment is 
concerned. While many rely on remittances from friends and 
families abroad which, in the long term, may not be sustainable, no 
so few also engaged, illegally, in wage-earning employment and in 
retail trading activities to cope with challenges of livelihood in OCP 
settings. In fact, during the interviews and FGDs with refugees, it 
was revealed that the drawback under the previous legislation had 
forced many Eritreans to unlawfully receive employment (both in 
casual or regular labour) and involve in small-scale business 
ventures unlawfully ‘using’ Ethiopian business licenses. 

In relation to gainful employment, it was identified from the 
interviews and FGDs with refugees that the previous law’s 
prohibitive language had engendered three negative implications. 
First, many individuals and businesses have been very reluctant to 
hire refugees in skilled or semi-skilled labour – for fear of legal 
reprisals. Second, when the occasion arises, many refugees had 
reportedly been subjected to abuses – such as labour 
overexploitation and improprieties relating to timing or amount of 
wages paid. Since the contractual basis for the refugees’ engagement 
in gainful activities has also been questionable in the eyes of the law, 
such refugees would hardly pursue grievances before judicial 
bodies, this creating a sense of indifference and disincentive in 
actively seeking employment. Third, not so few refugees also ‘rent’ 
business licenses issued to nationals and engage in various 
commercial activities;62 while such incidences are normally tolerated 
by authorities, in so doing, refugees operate in a state of uncertainty 
and risk facing both administrative and criminal sanctions.63 
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Such a depressed picture of the legal setting notwithstanding, 
several humanitarian organizations continued to offer OCP refugees 
skill trainings and facilitate self-employment and income generating 
opportunities by providing, among others, financial assistance,64 – 
even when it was evident that these schemes could not lead to 
formal employment or establishment of businesses. In this regard, 
the widely endorsed expectation has been that the law would be 
changed at some point and that the skills could be utilized as capital 
in the future.   

Today, substantive ambiguities and contentions still prevail, but it is 
assuring to witness that the new Refugee Proclamation has been 
composed of provisions which may well afford refugees wider 
opportunities for engagement in gainful employment – both 
generally and in relation to OCP.65  

This legislative development has far-reaching implication on the 
right of refugees to movement, to choose own residence and 
enhancement of socio-economic standing. This fact, therefore, 
warrants a thorough exposition of provisions of the new Refugee 
Proclamation in relation to international standards.  

As discussed in the preceding sections, one of Ethiopia’s 
commitments featured under the Roadmap relates to permitting 
refugees, both inside and outside camps, access to employment within 
the bounds of domestic laws and the issuance of work permits to refugee 
graduates in areas permitted for foreign workers. This intervention 
intends to institute for refugees the right to work and use refugee ID 
as residence card for purposes of issuing work permit.  

This stipulation under the new Proclamation is very progressive and 
a fundamental departure for two important reasons. First, there was 
no provision under the repealed refugee law which specifically 
covered the right of refugees to work; Article 21 had only made a 
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general cross-reference – indicating that refugees shall be ‘entitled to 
other rights under the Refugee Convention and African Refugee 
Convention’, a legal framing approach which often poses difficulty 
in the interpretation and enforcement of rights domestically. Second, 
the same provision had also undermined any potential for broader 
protection since it provided that the reference to international 
instruments notwithstanding, refugees shall only be entitled to the 
same rights afforded and restrictions imposed on foreigners in Ethiopia in 
respect of wage-earning employment.66  

Under the Refugee Convention, the pertinent standards on refugee’s 
right to engage in ‘gainful employment’ are composed under three 
headings. Article 17 on ‘wage-earning employment’ imposes on 
states to extend refugees ‘the most favorable treatment accorded to 
nationals of a foreign country in the same circumstances’.67 Article 
18 on ‘self-employment’ requires states to accord refugees ‘treatment 
as favorable as possible, and, in any event, not less favorable than 
that accorded to aliens generally in the same circumstances’ as 
regards the right to engage, on own account, in agriculture, industry, 
handicrafts and commerce, and to establish commercial and 
industrial companies. Under Article 19 on engagement in ‘liberal 
professions’, states are obliged to accord refugees who hold 
diplomas recognized by competent authorities ‘treatment as 
favorable as possible and, in any event, not less favorable than that 
accorded to aliens generally in the same circumstances’. 

 

9.1. Wage-earning Employment of Refugees   
 

On wage-earning employment, the fact that the Convention 
provides for minimum threshold of ‘most favored treatment’ as 
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accorded to ‘nationals of a foreign country’ does not seem to offer 
much justice in relation to refugees’ right to work. In fact, in 
Ethiopia’s specific context under the repealed law, it had implied 
less-appealing readings – gaps which the new Refugee Proclamation 
has endeavored to mend.  

Article 26(1) of the new Refugee Proclamation only recognizes that 
‘refugees have the right to engage in wage-earning employment in 
the same circumstance as the most favorable treatment accorded to 
foreign nationals pursuant to relevant laws’. This is, therefore, simply 
a question of what the relevant laws state on the subject of 
foreigners’ access to the job market and identifying which of the 
laws offer the most favorable treatment to foreigners.  

Not all foreigners living in Ethiopia assume the same status – and 
among the class of foreign citizens, Foreigners of Ethiopian Origin 
(FoEO) enjoy the widest protection and set of privileges in the job 
and professional markets and commercial engagement by virtue of 
Proclamation No.270/2002,68 followed by Djiboutian nationals 
accorded preferential treatment under a bilateral treaty. Literally, 
this legislation situates FoEO on par with Ethiopian citizens – and 
allows them unconditional access to job markets – in the private 
sector and in all civil service agencies (except defence, security, 
foreign affairs and political establishments) without being required 
to take out ‘work permits’; furthermore, the law allows an 
unimpeded involvement of FoEO in areas of trade and investment 
exclusively reserved to domestic investors.  

However, it must be emphasized that there is a unique context and 
set of objectives on which the adoption of this law is predicated. 
Hence, it may be very challenging to read Article 26 as permitting 
refugees the same class of protection afforded to FoEO – as this would 
have far-reaching implications. FoEO are foreigners of ‘special class’ 
accorded preferential treatment for particular economic, social and 
political rationales,69 and the benefits and entitlements are enjoyable 
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only by such persons who hold a special Identification Card issued 
by the government – the objective being to control the enforcement 
of the rights, privileges and responsibilities.70 This is not to mention, 
also, that it is not convincing whether the comparison under Article 
27 should, in the first place, be between such ‘uniquely privileged 
segment of foreigners (FoEO)’ and ‘refugees’, or between ‘the 
ordinary cluster of foreigners’ lawfully living in Ethiopia’ and 
‘refugees’. 

While the government’s intentions could not be clearly identified 
until implementation kicks off in full force,71 there is little evidence 
to indicate that Ethiopia’s legal commitment under the new Refugee 
Proclamation would stretch as far as granting all refugees in Ethiopia, 
currently about one million, automatic and unconditional right of 
employment across all sectors. If equal treatment was indeed the 
intention, the law could have simply said so – as is the model case 
under Article 26(4) on refugees’ opportunities in joint projects.  

If this reading holds, then, the next question would be one of 
identifying the circumstances under which foreigners (other than 
FoEO) are permitted to access Ethiopia’s job-market. Unfortunately, 
foreigners are not only afforded with very limited opportunities 
under various laws in Ethiopia regulating access to employment, the 
entitlements are also subjected to numerous conditions relating to 
exclusion sectors, expertise and time-frame as discussed below. For 
instance, under the Federal Civil Servants Proclamation which 
applies to all ‘government institutions’, persons who are not Ethiopian 
nationals are not eligible to be public servants.72 The very narrower 
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window – permitting such institutions to appoint a foreigner on 
temporary basis – is limited to circumstances where high level local 
expertise is lacking.73 Therefore, refugees could not engage in the 
public service’s job market – one of the largest employers of labour 
in Ethiopia’s national context – unless they are accorded same 
treatment as FoEO. 

Special legal regimes also apply on contracts relating to employees 
such as members of the armed forces, police force, judges of courts 
of law,74 and prosecutors,75 – generally restricting or barring 
foreigners, and by implication, refugees’ access to employment in 
such professional establishments. 

Outside of such exclusive domains, there exists restricted possibility 
where foreigners, including refugees, may receive employment in 
Ethiopia – subject to the requirement of securing work permit. In 
this regard, the most pertinent legal instrument is the Labor 
Proclamation No.377/2003 (just repealed and replaced with a new 
labour proclamation currently in print) which regulates nearly all 
relationships based on contract of employment between workers 
and employers.76 Article 174 of the Proclamation (substituted by 
Article 176 under the new Labour Proclamation) obliges all foreign 
nationals (including refugees) to acquire specific work permit before 
they engage in any type of work in Ethiopia.  

Under the Labour Proclamation, the Ministry of Labour and Social 
Affairs (MoLSA) has mandate to issue directives necessary for 
implementation of the law in relation to the ‘types of works that 
require work permit for foreigners’, the ‘manner of employment’ 
and ‘giving of work permits to foreign nationals’.77 In a deterring 
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tone, the law also provided that any foreigner (including refugee) 
may only be employed in any type of work in Ethiopia where he 
possesses a work permit given to him by the Ministry; such work 
permit shall be given for an employment in a specific type of work for 
three years and shall be renewed every year, and when the Ministry 
ascertains that the foreigner is no longer required for the work, the 
permit may be cancelled.78  

In relation to employment in investments, too, employers are 
required to comply with rigorous preconditions set under national 
laws and are generally discouraged to retain foreign employees 
indefinitely. For instance, Ethiopia’s investment laws – applying to 
investment activities carried out as sole proprietorship, business 
organizations or as public enterprise/cooperative society – and 
registered in accordance with the Commercial Code, place 
limitations on the employment of foreigners, including refugees – 
basically, in all spheres of economic activity involving the private 
sector. Under the Investment Proclamation, the Ethiopian 
Investment Commission is authorized to issue, renew, replace, 
suspend or cancel work permits to ‘expatriates’ representing 
MoLSA.79 While any investor may employ ‘duly qualified expatriate 
experts required for the operation of his business’, the investor shall 
be responsible for replacing, within limited period, such expatriate 
personnel by Ethiopians by arranging the necessary training needed 
for the job – except when such position relates to top management 
responsibilities. In this light, employers are not only required to 
convince the Commission about any expat employee’s special 
expertise which cannot be availed locally, such companies are also 
expected to introduce phased departure of all foreign employees, 
including qualified refugees, from positions they occupy in any 
enterprise.  

The same restrictive stipulation is also provided under the Industrial 
Park Proclamation and its implementation regulation.80 These 
regimes – regulating employment in one of the potentially largest 
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employers of labour in the country (i.e. industrial parks), permit the 
retention of expat personnel by any industrial park developer, 
industrial park operator or enterprises located within industrial 
parks. However, the laws limit the employment of foreigners only 
for top management positions, supervisory, training and other 
technical functions – and have furthermore imposed on employers 
the obligation to replace such expatriate personnel by transferring the 
required knowledge and skills through trainings.  

On the other hand, Article 26(3) of the Refugee Proclamation 
provides that refugees who have academic credentials authenticated 
by the competent government authority, and who are desirous of 
practicing their profession, may be accorded the most favorable 
treatment given to foreign nationals as regards engaging in 
employment in areas permitted to foreign nationals. Inspired by an 
exact phraseology of a corresponding right under Article 19(1) of the 
Refugee Convention on ‘liberal professions’,81 this stipulation is 
meant to carry out the government’s commitment under the 
Roadmap by issuing work permits to refugee graduates in areas 
permitted for foreign workers by giving priority to qualified 
refugees.  

And yet, since the treatment accorded to refugees is generally 
likened with foreigners (and not necessarily FoEO), this provision, 
too, does not appear to establish a general (automatic) right of 
refugees to work or an unconditional right to request for and obtain 
work permit just by virtue of a refugee status. No doubt, a refugee’s 
status as holder of recognized diploma offers a slightly enhanced 
opportunity for employment in the private sector. However, as work 
permits need to be issued before any expatriate, including refugee 
graduates, could start work in any professional line, inevitably, the 
procedures set under the pertinent laws would subject refugee 
graduates to the same limitations discussed above – in terms of 
required levels of knowledge/expertise (which ‘cannot be covered’ 
by Ethiopians), the temporal frame, and even regulations in some 
liberal professions which forbid practice by foreigners. This negative 
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reading holds unless it is held, albeit unconvincingly, that under 
Article 26(3), refugees are treated as having same standing as FoEO. 
The solution to refugees’ predicament should not have been sought 
in legislative ambiguity. 

Conceivably, in relation to gainful employment, the most progressive 
opening is coined under Article 26(4) of the Refugee Proclamation. It 
provided that recognized refugees and asylum-seekers engaged in 
rural and urban projects jointly designed by the Ethiopian 
government and the international community to benefit refugees 
and Ethiopian nationals, including in agriculture, environmental 
protection, industry and small and micro enterprises, shall be given 
equal treatment as accorded to Ethiopian nationals engaged in the 
same projects. 

Unlike the sub-articles above, this provision ushers a new chapter in 
the treatment of refugees on par with nationals and is partly triggered 
by the 1951 Refugee Convention itself82 and new geo-political 
developments in the Horn of Africa and international relations – 
prompting shifts in policy and response mechanisms to existing 
refugee situations. This is also in reading with the New York 
Declaration which urged host states to strengthen the nexus between 
humanitarian responses and development agendas and consider 
opening labour markets to refugees in close coordination with UN 
entities and international financial institutions to strengthen the 
resilience of host countries and communities in employment creation 
and income generation.83  

Currently, the most fitting scenario for implementation of this right 
is being pursued under the Ethiopia Economic Opportunities Project 
(EOP), a scheme which coordinates with one of the few concrete 
outcomes of the UN Summit on Refugees and Migrants held in New 
York. Under this mutually beneficial arrangement, a strategy has 
been designed for implementing investment programs financed by 
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international development partners84 – intertwining the vital 
requirements of refugees in obtaining employment and decent 
livelihood opportunities in Ethiopia with the host government’s 
broader strategies for industrial parks development. The key 
objective of the EOP is to support Ethiopia’s industrial 
transformation agenda through the development of industrial parks 
which anticipate creating jobs in locations adjacent to targeted 
refugee sites in the North, East and South-Western parts of the 
country – of which about a third of the jobs would be dedicated to 
willing and qualified refugees.85 Whether or not the industrial parks 
agenda succeeds, the EOP and other similar programs coined in the 
future in cooperation with development and humanitarian agencies, 
introduce new operational model in the accommodation and 
integration of refugees into productive labour forces – and also 
synchronize with the commitments of international organizations in 
creating economic resilience in countries impacted by migration and 
refugee influx. 

Evidently, the exercise of the right to work under this sub-article – which 
assimilates refugees with nationals – is contingent on the effective 
implementation of investments and labour recruitment programs on the 
basis of which refugees would enter the jobs-market in Ethiopia. In the 
specific context of the Ethiopia Economic Opportunities Project, for 
example, this entails that industrial parks are actually established, refugees 
possessing the relevant skill profiles are selected, residence permits are 
issued on the basis of refugee IDs, and identified refugees – and possibly 
their families86 – are relocated to new sites situated across the designated 
industrial parks. Since the Refugee Proclamation offers such refugees the 
same rights as ‘nationals’, the special conditions attached to work permits 
in relation to other foreigners – such as permits serving a defined time 
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frame and expat workers’ eventual replacement by a national – would not 
be applicable. Again, since these class of refugees would also need to move 
from camps to selected industrial parks or project establishments where the 
‘joint schemes’ operate, the ‘equal status’ proviso should be read as entitling 
them to seek employment elsewhere in Ethiopia if, for any reason, they 
could not continue to work in such facilities or the facilities could not kick 
off as planned for any reason – as would likely be the case with the 
industrial parks.  

A second progressive development under the new Refugee Proclamation 
also relates to the enhanced status of the right to work offered to certain 
category of refugees under Article 26(9). The provision provides that none 
of the restrictions as applying to foreigners in relation to right of work 
would be applicable on a refugee who marries an Ethiopia national, or have 
one or more children who possess Ethiopian nationality. 

Once a refugee is employed – whether within or outside of the scheme 
designated under Article 26(1) or 26(4), Ethiopia’s laws extend benefits and 
protections to refugees that are as favorable as those availed to nationals. 
While the labour law imposes obligation on employers not to discriminate 
between employees on the basis of any condition,87 in the case of Article 
26(4), the new Refugee Proclamation even goes further – entitling refugees 
to ‘rights and obligations’ imposed by applicable laws and prohibiting ‘any 
discrimination between refugees and Ethiopian nationals’.88  

In conclusion, while Ethiopia’s commitment under the Roadmap is 
widely labeled as positive development and may well ease the 
challenge few qualified refugees had experienced in the past, for the 
‘broader’ and ‘largely unskilled’ refugee community, Article 26(1) of 
the Refugee Proclamation has not really established a right to work – 
unless it is submitted that they have the same standing as FoEO. 
Indeed, in this regard, the new Proclamation is clearly impacted by 
the framing of the Refugee Convention itself as well as the Roadmap 
wherein Ethiopia only undertook to extend access to employment 
‘within the bounds of domestic laws’ (as applying to ordinary 
foreigners) – which laws, as discussed above, are but very deterring. 
A more proactive approach would have been to establish a clear 
legal basis that would have allowed the broader refugee community 
to join the Ethiopian labour market in phased numerical progression 
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– with due emphasis accorded to facilitating opportunities of 
enhanced livelihood and self-reliance.   

 

9.2. Self-employment 
 

Another gainful activity, vitally complementing the potentially 
limited opening availed to refugees under ‘wage-earning 
employment’, is provided under Article 18 of the Refugee 
Convention in relation to ‘self-employment’. It states that a refugee 
should receive ‘treatment as favorable as possible and, in any event, not 
less favorable than that accorded to aliens generally in the same 
circumstances, as regards the right to engage on his own account in 
agriculture, industry, handicrafts and commerce, and to establish 
commercial and industrial companies’.  

This provision implies that refugees shall generally benefit from 
same opportunities of access as are available to ‘foreigners’ – if they 
wish to involve in agricultural, commercial and industrial activities. 
In Ethiopia, these sectors are regulated by different bodies of 
national laws – which define rights, obligations and requirements 
that particularly apply to foreigners. It is, therefore, evident that any 
understanding of refugees’ rights to self-employment and challenges 
encountered in such setting require sufficient exposition of the rights 
accorded to foreigners under a plethora of domestic laws.  

The most important of such legislations – directly impacting the 
livelihood and economic opportunities afforded to refugees in 
relation to self-employment – are laws adopted to regulate trade, 
business and investment operations in Ethiopia.  

Under the Roadmap, Ethiopia’s commitment is anchored on one 
fundamental pillar: augmenting self-reliance which mainly, if not 
exclusively, impacts refugees participating in the OCP scheme. In 
particular, Ethiopia undertook to expand the OCP ‘with due 
emphasis on facilitating opportunities for self-reliance’ and on 
creating ‘enhanced livelihood opportunities to OCP refugees – thus 
enabling them to work, support themselves and reduce dependency 
on the government or aid agencies’. What is more, in addressing the 
needs of OCP beneficiaries in relation to self-employment 
opportunities, Ethiopia has also promised to arrange ‘internships 
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and apprentice opportunities’, ‘improve access to business, finance 
and start-up capital’, and ‘access to markets’. As part of the self-
reliance initiative, Ethiopia also pledged, ‘to make available 10,000 
hectares of irrigable land’ within the bounds of national law ‘to 
allow refugees and local communities to engage in crop production 
by facilitating irrigation schemes, subject to the availability of 
external financial assistance’ and to ‘develop a legal and policy 
framework outlining the terms and conditions for access to land by 
the refugees.’89 

For the most part, such agenda, intending to realize the ‘enhanced 
status’ of refugees in utilizing self-employment opportunities, will 
be pursued within the framework of discretionary policies and 
administrative instruments, which may not necessarily be good in 
itself and of itself. However, what would be more pertinent in the 
context of refugees’ lived experience and expectation is the question 
of how the new Refugee Proclamation addresses refugees’ right to 
self-employment and how far it goes in accommodating the 
objectives outlined above under the Roadmap.  

Article 26(2) of the Refugee Proclamation on self-employment 
provides that a recognized refugee or asylum-seeker shall have the 
right to engage, on his own account, including, in agriculture, 
industry, small and micro-enterprise, handicrafts and commerce, 
and to establish business organizations, in the same circumstance as 
the most favorable treatment accorded to foreign nationals pursuant to 
relevant laws. Obviously, this goes above the protection 
contemplated under the Refugee Convention. The issue, then, is 
what the relevant legislations provide in terms of the measure of 
treatment accorded to different classes of foreigners to engage in self-
employment. 

The Commercial Code of Ethiopia – currently undergoing reform – 
establishes the fundamental right of every person to engage in any 
commercial activity – subject to compliance with the requirements of 
the law which may provide conditions relating to nationality. On the 
other hand, Articles 2 and 3 of the Commercial Registration and 
Business Licensing Proclamation No.980/2016 – which apply to ‘any 
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business person, sectoral association, commercial representative and 
any other person engaged in commercial activity’, regulate services 
dispensed professionally and for gain by any person in relation to 
activities specified in the Commercial Code. The same law obliges 
that no person shall obtain a business license without being 
registered in commercial register and no person shall engage in 
business activity without having a valid business license.  

The Commercial Registration and Business Licensing Proclamation 
is silent on the subject of the right of foreigners in the context of the 
discussion at hand; but, Ethiopia’s investment laws have been 
refined over the years to determine trade and investment areas that 
are exclusively reserved to Ethiopian nationals/domestic investors 
and in specifying areas which are open to foreigners, including 
refugees.  

Under an investment law which had since been repealed,90 nearly all 
commercial activities that would be pertinent to refugees’ self-
employment opportunities are clearly branded as ‘areas of 
investment reserved for domestic investors’; these had included 
retail trade, brokerage, most of the wholesale trades, import trade, a 
significant number of sectors in export trade, non-star designated 
hotels, motels, pensions, tearooms, coffee shops, bars, non-
specialized restaurants, taxi cabs, commercial transport, bakeries, 
mills, barber shops, beauty salons, goldsmith, tailoring (except on 
factory-scales), and building and car maintenance services. A 
subsequently adopted legislation – which is also undergoing reform 
– followed a different approach,91 ambiguously leaving such 
detailing of areas of investment reserved for nationals or left open to 
foreigners to a regulation that would be adopted by the Council of 
Ministers. Two regulations, promulgated in 2012 and 2014, strove to 
specify these sectors.92  

Under the regulations, areas of investment exclusively reserved for 
Ethiopian nationals were substantially trimmed, and much the same, 
areas in which foreigners would not be allowed to engage were 
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narrowed to far fewer commercial activities.93 In consequence, under 
Article 4 of Regulation 270/2012 (as amended), foreigners – 
including refugees, would be allowed to invest in areas of 
investment specified in the schedule attached to the regulation. By 
implication and de facto, all retail trades of vital importance to 
refugees and engagements in small-scale business activities listed 
above – which are not specified in the schedule – would be beyond 
the reach of foreigners, and hence refugees.  

The effect of such legislative organization appears to be clear and 
distressing. Extending refugees the right to engage in agriculture, 
industry, handicrafts and commerce and to establish commercial 
and industrial companies as ‘the most favorable treatment accorded 
to foreign nationals’ only ends up offering such refugees very limited 
choices and opportunities in Ethiopia – submitting, again, that their 
standing would not be compared with FoEO. In the context of the 
lived experience of refugees, the impact of such legislative 
organization would be very painful.  

Again, the way out lies in constructive application of the law 
wherein refugees would be allowed to benefit from self-employment 
opportunities in phased numerical progression over years –based on 
structured programs and considering the socio-economic realities on 
the ground. In practice, though, this would present a serious 
challenge.   

 

10. Conclusions  
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The study has analyzed the positive advances as well as challenges 
observed in the design and implementation of Ethiopia’s policy on 
refugees – particularly focusing on the rights to residence, freedom 
of movement and engagement in gainful employment. With the 
successive adoption of policy, sectoral legislation and national 
strategy, Ethiopia has for the first time endorsed measures – 
predicating its actions on a comprehensive framework of thinking 
which seems to acknowledge that the problems of refugees last 
longer and that the conventional humanitarian response mechanism 
in camps cannot, in the long term, proffer viable solutions.  

In this context, the progressive developments in national policy 
discourses and the protective regimes designed under the Roadmap 
and the new Refugee Proclamation could be viewed as 
commendable measures. Both have fundamentally diverged from 
the past, liberally provided for an expanded outline of rights, and 
furthermore contemplated specific interventions for managing 
longer-term displacement of refugees. 

However, the recent progresses in refugee law regime 
notwithstanding, refugees’ entitlements and experience remain 
challenged by regulatory gaps and uncertainties in many areas – 
including in the context of rights to residence, movement and 
engagement in gainful employment. Considering the multilayered 
pledges undertaken by Ethiopia in 2016, today, it is uncertain if all 
the assurances could be accommodated within the framework of the 
recent legislative overhaul, and even more so, whether the new 
refugee legislation fully corresponds with the rights of refugees 
under international instruments. 

In particulars, the general encampment policy continues in violation 
of the Refugee Convention; in actual practice, the grant of refugee 
status in Ethiopia does not automatically entitle a person the right to 
move freely or choose a place of residence in much the same way as 
other foreigners with legal residency status. While ARRA may now 
‘facilitate’ the freedom of movement (and residence) of refugees and 
asylum-seekers, and in fact, this scheme has been utilized widely by 
many refugees in the past, the procedure remains an exercise of 
agency discretion, and as such, is not predicated on unequivocal 
recognition of a right. For the larger population of refugees in 
Ethiopia, the right to freedom of movement and residency is still 
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conceived in the context of the encampment policy and its restrictive 
impacts.  

On the other hand, it is noted that the OCP scheme has facilitated 
better enjoyment of the right to freedom of movement and residency 
of a fraction of the refugee community in Ethiopia. Today, regulation 
will yet provide details on whether the current OCP practice will 
continue as it is and furnish guideline that directs the application of 
OCP to all nationalities and their socio-economic adjustment in 
urban life settings. But, considering the present trajectory and the 
strategic designs under the Roadmap and National Comprehensive 
Refugee Response Strategy documents, it is evident that Ethiopia’s 
transition from camp-based approach to a more integrated system 
which works on the provision of protection and assistance to all 
refugees in off-camp setting will not be realized any soon. A belated 
reaction on a comprehensive OCP or ACP regime prompts social 
isolation and frustration of refugees in camps, and will raise issues 
of compatibility with the Convention which accords the right to 
freedom of movement and freely choose residence – subject only to 
such regulations as are applied in respect of aliens in similar 
circumstances.      

In relation to the right of refugees to engage in gainful employment, 
substantive ambiguities and contentions prevail. But, it is 
encouraging to observe that the new Refugee Proclamation has been 
designed to afford wider opportunities to refugees. Potentially, this 
legislative development could have far-reaching implication on the 
right of refugees to movement, residence and on the enhancement 
refugees’ livelihood and self-reliance.   

However, on wage-earning employment and self-employment, the 
fact that the new law provided for minimum threshold of ‘most-
favored treatment’ as accorded to ‘foreign nationals’ would not seem 
to offer much justice in relation to refugees’ right to work and self-
employment. While not all foreigners living in Ethiopia assume the 
same status – and it is true that among the class of foreign citizens, 
Foreigners of Ethiopian Origin (FoEO) enjoy the widest protection in 
the job and professional markets and commercial engagements, it 
would be very difficult to read the Refugee Proclamation as 
permitting refugees the same class of protection afforded to FoEO – as 
this would have far-reaching implications.  
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On the other hand, outside of FoEO, it is troubling to note that 
foreigners (and by implication, refugees) are not only afforded with 
extremely limited opportunities under various laws in Ethiopia 
regulating access to employment and commercial activities, such 
‘entitlements’ are also subjected to numerous conditions. In the 
context of the lived experience of refugees, the impact of such 
legislative organization is very painful.  

Considering the gaps, a well-considered approach on the way out 
would be to avoid extremes (of complete denial or wholescale 
permission of rights) and in a constructive application of the law 
wherein refugees would generally be allowed to benefit from wage-
earning and self-employment opportunities in Ethiopia in phased 
numerical progression over years – based on structured programs 
and assessment of the socio-economic setting on the ground.  

In practice, this may entail starting from recognizing the 
aforementioned rights of refugees in principle, but proceeding to 
issue work permits and trading licenses only on a case by case and 
quota basis which may, among others, be determined in light of the 
socio-economic realities on the ground and the level of commitment 
of the international community in responsibility and burden sharing.     
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 ‘Sell Me the Oranges’: Change in Migrants’ Worth across the 
Ethiopia-Sudan Border 

Kiya Gezahegn  

Abstract 

The people in Metema Yohannes, a small town along the Ethiopia-
Sudan border, used to refer migrants as oranges, implying a fruitful 
business for all. Migrants, for long, have been a source of income as 
well as conflict in this area located on western part of the Ethiopian 
border. In 2015 alone, an estimate of 14,000 to 32,400 migrants 
crossed to the Sudan or further to Libya and Egypt using this 
border town. With no accurate statistics of migrants who use this 
route, the migration industry along this route is estimated to be 
worth 203 million USD annually.  

To the argument of many, despite government efforts to tackle 
irregular migration, different factors and change in context 
strengthened irregular migration routes that put migrants’ life at 
risk on a different level. Selling of migrants as merchandize, 
poaching of migrants, organ trafficking have become a common 
phenomenon. Following the strict border control, the cost of 
migration has also increased. This paper thus looks into such 
changes in migrants’ value and safety brought by state actions and 
inter-state relations.      

Key words: Ethio-Sudan border, mobility, migration industry  
 
Introduction  
In 2015 the Ethiopian government established anti-human 
trafficking and smuggling taskforce secretariat headed by the 
Federal Attorney General to deal with the increasing human 
migration out of the country. Under the 2015 anti-trafficking 
Proclamation, No.909/2015 a taskforce was established replacing 
the previously existing national coordinating body, which was not 
backed by a legislative measure. The taskforce is supported by the 
secretariat and coordinates concerned government and non-
government institutions to strengthen the effort and put an end to 
human trafficking and smuggling across the country.  
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At national level, the task force has as its member ministries and 
other national government structures. Similar taskforces are also 
established at regional and lower levels. Other initiatives taken by 
the government such as legal and policy changes on migration have 
also impacted the movement in and out of the country. Regardless, 
the youth continued to move out of Ethiopia through the different 
migration routes for different reasons. One of the destination 
countries for these migrants has been the Sudan through the 
western border point of Metema Yohannes. According to United 
Nations Population Division (UN DESA) 2017 report, there were 
71,631 Ethiopian migrants in the Sudan12. Earlier report in 2014 by 
Regional Mixed Migration Secretariat (RMMS) indicated between 
18,000 and 100,000 migrants leave to Sudan through Metema each 
year, the majority taking the irregular route. 

For such crossing of the border, migrants are expected to pay a 
significant amount of money depending on their place of origin. 
The price required by brokers and other migration 'facilitators' also 
varies based on the season and any other arrangements made. 
Better state control of the borders and strict regulations against 
human trafficking forced migrants to use routes which are more 
dangerous; with the increased risk brokers take, price for migration 
also increases. It further put the safety of migrants open to danger. 
Regulations by the government pushed the migration industry in 
Metema Yohannes underground; what was then an open business 
is now done in secrecy. The once used hotels which openly gave 
shelter to human smugglers and their clients have now changed 
into private homes used as warehouse. Brokers are heavily armed 
to protect themselves and migrants, whom they see as merchandize, 
from security forces and other brokers. Residents are now involved 
in ‘selling’ migrants for and among the different broker networks. 

 Further in the Sudan, police forces and detention centers have 
tapped into this economic source by requiring 2000 US Dollar 
(USD) from detained ‘illegal’ migrants for their deportation. In 2018, 
however, this has changed following the political change in the 

                                                      
1
 These numbers are restricted to documented migrants. The actual number, including 

irregular migrants, is believed to be more than the official statistics indicated. 

2
http://www.un.org/en/development/desa/population/migration/data/estimates2/estima

tes17.shtml  
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country and other external factors. With the coming to power of the 
new Prime Minister Dr Abiy Ahmed in Ethiopia, the peace deal 
between Ethiopia and Eritrea and economic turmoil in Sudan, 
migration to the Sudan has shown decline. Following these changes, 
other new actors emerged with human smuggling being openly 
practiced once again. This paper thus attempts to look into how 
migrants' value and the migration industry adjust to the changing 
state actions and relations between countries. The data presented in 
this paper was collected in 2017 (August-September) and 2018 
(March), as part of a PhD research project in progress. In order to 
explore and analyze the issues at hand, interviews were conducted 
with potential migrants, returnees, ex-brokers, Metema Yohannes 
residents, IOM officers, and government officials at different levels. 
Informal interviews were also conducted with intermediary brokers 
and Sudanese residents in the border town of Gallabat.  

The Study Area  

Metema Yohannes is, one of the three major migration outlets in 
Ethiopia3, used mainly by migrants to cross into the Sudan4. This 
area is located bordering Sudan at 36°17' E and 12°39 N' under the 
west Gondar administrative zone of Amhara National Regional 
State. Until 2015, Metema Yohannes used to be a kebele5 and since 
then a town administration with its own municipality.  

Having a long established historical tie with the corresponding 
Sudanese border town of Galabat, Metema Yohannes had economic, 
political, social, and cultural significance in the history of the 
country. The battle of Metema (9-10 March 1889) between Emperor 
Yohannes IV and the Dervishes made the area well known among 
the Ethiopian public as a historical landmark. Metema also served 

                                                      
3
 The other routes include of the eastern route through Djibouti and Somalia and the 

southern route through Moyale. Majority of migrants using these routes make their 

destination at the Middle East and the Republic of South Africa 

4 What is known as the Metema route includes different towns and crossing points in 

Metema woreda and its surrounding woredas. From among these routes, Metema 

Yohannes town has for long being used as the main exit route for many migrants. In 

this paper, therefore, the author focused on Metema Yohannes town from among the 

different Metema routes.    

5
 Kebele is the smallest administrative structure in the Ethiopian government next to 

woreda (district) 
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historically as an outlet for the long distance trade of the 19th 
century and still continue to be used as an inland port for export 
and import trade from Port Sudan. 

Characterized by continuous conflict and at the same time 
harmonious relations, the two communities on both sides of the 
border sustained the relationship. Economic relation, based on 
trade and agriculture, however, comes out strong which allows 
local residents to cross the border on daily basis. In this cross border 
interaction, contraband trade and smuggling of firearms is also 
taken as a livelihood by the youth. Meanwhile, the service sector in 
hotels and tea shops are dominated by women, particularly 
migrants who came from other parts of the country. Other internal 
migrants, mainly men, also come to this town to work on large-
scale agricultural plantations located in the different industry zones 
within the woreda. And as a result of the uninterrupted flow and 
movement of people from and to the town, the total population has 
been highly irregular and unpredictable. Regardless, according to 
woreda offices, in the year 2015/16, Metema Yohannes had a total 
population of 25,008 of which 12,657 are male and 12,350 females.  

 

The Migration Trend 

 

The significance of what is called “the western route” to the Sudan 
among migrants has been notable. The number of Ethiopian 
migrants using this route to the Sudan and Europe remarkably 
increased since 2014 regardless of the danger and human right 
violations experienced en route (Carter and Brigitte 2016).  

However, migration through this route to the Sudan and further is 
not a recent phenomenon. Mass flow of people through Metema 
Yohannes was observed during the DERG 6  regime because of 
famine, civil war, political instability and the repressive political 
rule (Faiz 2013; Hailemichael 2014; Grabska 2016). By 1990, 942,295 
Ethiopian migrants lived in the Sudan (UN DESA 2017). Later, after 
the downfall of the DERG, the repatriation program of Ethiopian 
political refugees from Sudan to Metema and other nearby woredas 
bordering the Sudan further made the route familiar as a gate out of 

                                                      
6
 Also known as the Provisional Military Government, DERG came to power in 1974 

after the overthrow of the last monarchy, Emperor Haile Selassie I and ruled the 

country until 1991. 
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the country. According to Bariagaber (1997), political conflict and 
war with Eritrea led for the displacement of thousands, particularly 
Eritreans, who migrated to the Sudan through Metema Yohannes. 
These migrants of the 1980s and 1990s, according to Grabska (2016), 
are refugees unlike the present predominantly economic migrants. 
As a pull factor, Faiz (2013) stated the existence of petroleum in the 
1990s and the economic boom afterwards attracted many economic 
migrants to the Sudan, including Ethiopians. 

In addition to the longstanding migration trend, the cultural 
similarity between Ethiopia and Sudan and geographical proximity 
encouraged migrants to travel to the Sudan. Others consider the 
Sudan as a transit to reach Europe or Israel. In 2011, ILO reported 
the number of Ethiopian migrants travelling to Libya through 
Sudan to be around 75,000-100,000 per year (Anteneh 2011, 48). In 
2014, the number of migrants using the western route was reported 
to be between 18,000 and 37,000 per year (Frouws 2014). Zeyneba 
(2017) puts this estimate at 14, 4000 to 32,400 migrants annually in 
the year 2015.  

During the militarist DERG regime (1974-1991), people fled the 
dictatorial administration and unlawful prosecution to the Sudan 
and further to Europe and the States (Asnake and Zerihun 2016). 
Though many expected the route to be of less important to 
Ethiopian migrants after the downfall of DERG and the return of 
political refugees from the Sudan, migration through Metema 
Yohannes to Sudan has shown no decline. In fact, in spite of the 
strict border regulations set by both governments, Metema 
Yohannes still continued to be the chosen route for those who 
aspire to go to the Sudan and further to Europe. Irrespective of the 
risk migrants face along the route, which in most cases is 
anticipated and well prepared for by migrants, people continued to 
use this route. Nonetheless, the trend has shown dramatic change 
on different levels adjusting itself to government response to tackle 
irregular migration and political changes in the different states in 
the region. 

For irregular migrants, according to an assessment by IOM (2017), 
there are mainly four crossing points identified in the woreda, which 
includes of Metema-Galabat, Delelo-Sennar, Lominat-Fogera, and 
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Tumet-Mendoka. Of these, the main exit routes for migrants have 
been identified to be Metema Yohannes, Shinfa, Meqa and Kokit. 

From interviews held with stranded migrants, Metema Yohannes is 
preferred by migrants in terms of convenience and ease in crossing 
the border, with the main road access from Addis Ababa to 
Khartoum. Direct transportation facility from Addis Ababa to 
Khartoum, passing through Metema Yohannes town, makes this 
route easy and navigable.  

For irregular migrants with no visa to enter the Sudan, 
manoeuvring the given freedom to move within the country, they 
cross the different check-points along the road claiming their 
constitutional right to free movement within the national boundary 
and seek the assistance of brokers to cross the international border. 
But, depending on situations, the relevance of the border in Metema 
Yohannes town as a free gate for irregular migrants sometimes 
changes   to neighbouring border towns such as Shinfa, Meqa, Kokit 
and Humera, where border control is relatively loose. These 
migration outlets are usually preferred by migrants whose 
destination is Libya or Egypt and travel across the Sudan without 
getting into Khartoum. The selection of these routes taken by 
migrants also differs in accordance with the origin of migrants. Faiz 
(2013) attested many Ethiopians usually use the Metema-Galabat 
whereas for majority of Ethiopians from the North, the Humera 
border is more favoured. Further south, the Damazin border is used 
mainly by Ethiopians from Benishangul Gumuz. Recently, however, 
mainly after the 2016 and 2017 state of emergency and the crisis in 
the Sudanese economy in 2018 and 2019, migration flow to the 
Sudan has declined.  

The Franchise   

For migrants to leave to the Sudan using the Metema route, there 
are three main ways, both regular and irregularly. They can use the 
option of getting a one-month tourist visa from the embassy of 
Sudan in Addis Ababa and overstay their visa. The other option 
available is travelling through the desert to cross the border 
illegally with the assistance of brokers7. Used by the few and rarely 

                                                      
7
 Here the word brokers refer to both human smugglers and traffickers. Though there 

is a clear theoretical difference between the two categories, in Metema Yohannes it 
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acknowledged is the third option of getting a Tasrih, a temporary 
residence visa (ID) provided by the Sudanese government for 
limited reasons. Though this is used to enter the country legally, the 
purpose of stay and duration is falsified and extended which makes 
the migrants irregular. And thus, in all the three routes, it can be 
argued, regardless of their entry, either regular or irregular, all end 
up as irregular migrants in Sudan. The entries are legal, formal and 
regular in the two arrangements, tourist visa and Tasrih. All the 
same, the status of the migrants who entered the country becomes 
irregular after the expiry of the visa and temporary residence. This 
show that migrants will opt to violate the regulatory requirements 
needed to be complied with to get into Sudan. 

Though the desert route was common previously, large numbers of 
migrants leaving the country at present are ‘legal’ with temporary 
tourist visa. To process a visa from the Embassy of the Sudan takes 
only five days and costs around 980 Birr (ETB) [36 USD]. Other 
costs include passport fee (600ETB~22USD) and transportation cost 
(1400ETB~52USD) when using direct bus from Addis Ababa to 
Khartoum and around 500ETB~19USD when they use local buses). 
On a daily basis, forty to ninety Ethiopian migrants enter the Sudan 
by using temporary tourist visas (Zeyneba 2017). Of the migrants 
taking this route using visa, the majority are women (ibid). The 
Metema route, according to Anteneh (2011) and Jamie (2012), 
served mainly women for the purpose of domestic work. Ethiopian 
women are also found in the Sudan engaged in selling tea and 
coffee on the streets and sometimes in commercial sex work 
(Anteneh 2011; Shewit 2013; Zeyneba 2017).  

Another legal option for these migrants is to cross the border with 
Tasrih which costs less but requires of network with Sudanese 
government officials, employees, police officers, and/or citizens. 
The Tasrih is processed at Immigration office in Galabat, the 
Sudanese border town. It is issued to Ethiopians who seek to enter 
the country temporarily for court cases or family reunification. 
Pastoral border communities who search for their livestock on the 
other side of the border are also given Tasrih. These circumstances 

                                                                                                                               
overlaps making it almost impossible to make distinction between the two. And thus 

in this paper, shying away from making differentiation, the term broker is used, as 

referred by migrants, to both traffickers and smugglers.  
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and opportunities are however explored by migrants to get into the 
Sudan where the ID enables them to travel freely in the country and 
seek for a job, though temporarily. The process of getting Tasrih can 
take from a day up to a week and usually involves bribing 
Sudanese officials. In addition, irregular migration under false 
documentation disguised as Metema Yohannes resident also exists 
in the town of Metema Yohannes. According to the cross border 
agreement, residents of the two border town can cross the border 
during the day without any documentation required. And so, either 
by acquiring Metema Yohannes residence ID or changing their 
dressing to look like residents, migrants cross to Sudan.   

For those who lack any kind of documentation, illegal crossing 
points stretch along the border through the desert of Metema and 
Sudan. For this purpose, network of brokers is well established in 
the town and different routes and mechanisms are used to cross the 
border which makes it difficult to track and control migration flow 
for concerned government bodies. Looking further into the 
demography of migrants taking this route, it is reported that many 
of the migrants are young Ethiopian, Eritrean and Somali men 
looking forward to reach Europe through Libya and Egypt 
(Kuschminder 2012; Frouws 2014; Strachan 2016). There are also 
Ethiopians, mainly from Oromiya National Regional State, with 
their destination being the Sudan. However, the route, cost and 
network used is different for each type of migrants.     

For Ethiopian migrants whose destination is Sudan, visa from the 
Sudan Embassy is usually processed by migrants themselves, with 
information provided by brokers. Though arrangements are made 
prior, the service of brokers is sought after migrants secure their 
passport and visa. Brokers are then expected to assist migrants into 
reaching and crossing the border. These brokers require of payment 
up to 800USD for Ethiopians to enter into the Sudan irregularly 
through Metema (Frouws 2014; Majidi and Linda 2016). This 
payment is more expensive for Eritreans and Somalis, who pay 
from 3,000USD up to 7,000USD, who travel beyond Sudan to Libya 
(Majidi and Linda 2016; RMMS 2017). The reason is that they are 
believed to have relatives abroad and are thus able to pay; and so 
the payment for these migrants is calculated in US dollars. 
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 Though social networks in destination countries is regarded to 
have sustained migration by providing information and safer route 
for migrants, the existence of such network and link for Eritrean 
and Somali migrants make them vulnerable. At the same time, for 
all migrants, having such networks with a link to a broker 
guarantees ‘relative’ safety and protection en route. For instance, 
they are not put for sale among migrants as this can ruin the 
reputation of brokers and their business. Besides nationality and 
existence of social networks, the cost of migration also increases 
significantly during high seasons of migration, which is from March 
to June. 

Because of the money required, some migrants are reported to stay 
in Metema Yohannes for a while to earn money and gain 
knowledge of the route to the Sudan. By staying in Metema 
Yohannes, they avoid ‘full service’ of brokers and cross the border 
themselves after learning about the illicit ways with the help of 
acquaintances.  

They also avoid payments to be made to brokers to come to 
Metema Yohannes. For such migrants, brokers require from 5000 to 
7000ETB ~ 185-259USD to reach to Khartoum. Other payment 
arrangements are also made where migrants pay brokers after 
reaching the Sudan or Libya. For women, their salaries are 
transferred directly to the brokers for the time period agreed. Some 
are forced to continue working for the broker and make their 
payment. For migrants travelling to Libya or Egypt to cross to 
Europe, any kind of payment is expected to be made after arriving 
at the shores of Libya or Egypt. This enables migrants to extort 
money from their families or relatives who are forced to pay or 
otherwise migrants are stranded and abused by brokers until 
payments are made. Because of such arrangements made with 
brokers, Ethiopian migrants from different parts of the country fled 
without the need to secure money for migration.  

No one will be willing to give you money for your travels. 
They never think you will be brave enough to make the 
journey. That is why I approached brokers. They do not 
ask for money up front; it is only when you get to Libya 
you need to pay. How can I trust and give a broker such 
amount of money before I travel half way at least. Even if 
I want to, I do not have any. But when the brokers call 
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back home and threaten your family, then they pay. They 
have no option (Ethiopian Somali stranded migrant, 
Metema Yohannes, March 2018) 

This has been given as a reason why migrants prefer the irregular 
channel though it is expensive than the legal. The 'pay later' 
arrangement by brokers is more suitable for young migrants who 
do not have money on their hands to finance their travel legally. 
Other reason given as to why the legal option to go to Sudan is 
disregarded by migrants includes lack of knowledge as well as 
effective marketing of the irregular route by brokers. Leaving out 
the difficulty and risk involved in taking the desert route, brokers 
publicize the irregular route as an easy option to take for migrants. 

 On the other hand, the lack of effort to make the ‘legal’ route 
accessible also impacted the decision made by migrants to incline 
into using the irregular route. Recently, however, there have been 
growing number of migrants who use the short term tourist visa to 
get to the Sudan, though the assistance of brokers still continued to 
be significant. Nonetheless, the cost of migration declined 
significantly to 7000ETB~259USD for some migrants while others 
pay the same amount to that of the desert route (800USD) if they 
lack access to information. Brokers role has also been restricted to 
facilitating transportation and contact in destination. They no 
longer accompany migrants to the embassy or immigration. The 
direct transportation from Addis Ababa to Khartoum also made the 
work of brokers easy. At the same time, there are also migrants who 
travel to the Sudan without any assistance from brokers or with the 
facilitation of relatives or friends.                 

In all these routes and alternatives, the network of brokers operate 
in an organized manner, stretching from migrants’ place of origin 
up to Metema and further in the Sudan and Libya/Egypt (Faiz 
2013; Barasa and Fernandez 2015; Majidi and Linda 2016, Zeyneba 
2017). Besides this chain of local brokers, government officials, 
police/ border security and customs are involved in issuing kebele 
IDs for migrants, giving alert on security checks and assisting an 
easy pass through the border, undetected. Migrants from Eritrea 
and Somaliland are provided with Ethiopian residence kebele ID to 
help them navigate freely in the woreda and Metema Yohannes 
town. In 2018, according to residents of Metema Yohannes, the 
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involvement of security forces in smuggling migrants has been 
significant. Their direct involvement as brokers have been indicated 
in many of the interviews held; either by using government owned 
cars to get migrants to the border or giving blind eye to those who 
cross illegally and get some payment in return.  

Once out of Ethiopia, the Raishaida, pastoral ethnic groups living in 
Eritrea and Sudan, are known for trafficking and smuggling 
migrants into the Sudan (Trieber 2013; Majidi and Linda 2016). 
They are also accused of being involved in organ trafficking of 
migrants. For those crossing the desert, selling of migrants is also 
another phenomenon along this route. The Amharic word “meshet”, 
which translates to selling, is used by brokers and Metema 
Yohannes residents. Such transaction is believed to be mainly 
among main brokers within or outside of their own chain where 
they engage in buying and selling of migrants for profit besides the 
fee migrants pay. The fate of migrants in such cases is decided by 
the brokers.  

This is done without the consent or knowledge of migrants; some 
are sold to organ traffickers others become slaves and property of 
the final buyer. In some cases, migrants are expected to work for the 
brokers while in others they are asked to pay large sum of money to 
get out of servitude and cross to Europe. Those who are sold to 
organ traffickers undergo medical check-up for HIV/AIDS once 
they get into the Sudan. If found negative, they are subsequently 
transferred to a place unknown to many.  

Considered as profitable, a single migrant can cost up to 
20,000ETB~740USD when sold to traffickers on the Sudanese side. 
And as a result, either on the road or from safe houses, poaching of 
migrants has now become more visible among brokers and 
intermediaries. Brokers are thus forced these days to protect 
themselves and migrants from other brokers and security forces by 
carrying gun and heavy arms or bribing residents called Sheqaba.  

These are young Metema Yohannes residents who act as 
intermediaries who either look out for migrants on the move for 
such purpose of blackmailing and poaching or assist directly in the 
crossing by taking commission from main brokers. Their role 
sometimes extends to being informants over security situations. 
Residents of the town, mainly young men, benefit from the 
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migration industry in such a way where migrants are considered as 
merchandize.   

 

The State and Migrants 

According to Triulzi (2013), migrants know from the start that the 
journey through Sudan and Libya would be long and difficult. And 
thus they prepare themselves for the risks anticipated en route and 
at destination. Though many finish their journey into the Sudan, 
others return to Ethiopia, unable to continue travelling because of 
thirst, hunger, sexual abuse, and language barrier, among other 
factors. Some also get caught by security forces on either side of the 
border. 

 Metema Yohannes has thus become a place where stranded and 
detained migrants either in Ethiopia or in Sudan are brought to. 
Emergency migration response center has been set up in 2016 by 
International Organization for Migration (IOM) to assist Ethiopian 
migrants and deportees. IOM, however, only provides this service 
to migrants who are willing to go back home; the service is 
restricted to assisted return. Those who refuse to do so are kept in 
the police station for a while and then are let go.  

The Metema Yohannes community also financially and emotionally 
supports victims of irregular migration and stranded migrants who 
come back from the Sudan. IOM and since 2018, a local NGO called 
Timret Lehiwot, provide temporary shelter and meal to stranded 
migrants. Further, these organizations provide transportation 
facility to migrants going back to their home towns. However, such 
assisted return program is taken by some migrants as a safe and 
‘free’ alternative if their attempt to cross the border fails to succeed. 
Brokers also target these offices in search of potential migrants and 
clients. 

Yesterday, I had to bring three Somali migrants from the 
immigration office. I was all alone and so I took a Bajaj to 
come to the office [response center] with the migrants. 
There were brokers who were following us on foot at first 
and in a Bajaj hoping to get the chance that I will get off 
at some stop. […] They knew I was from IOM but did 
not care. I am alone and they were in groups. They saw 
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where we came and I have seen them once or twice since 
then doing a recon around our compound. They are 
waiting for the migrants to leave the compound. If they 
find them alone by any chance, they will take them back 
to the border (IOM response center worker, March 2018)       

Woreda department of Labor and Social Affairs in collaboration with 
IOM, police, immigration and customs office are also working to 
stop irregular migration and trafficking across the border. 
Awareness creation and sensitization programs are launched to 
educate people on the risks migrants go through and thus not to be 
involved, directly or indirectly, in the trafficking of migrants.  

They are also using local community structures to expose brokers 
and smugglers. To assist legal migrants into the Sudan, in 2014, the 
government established associations, collectively known as Shanta 
Maheber, of individuals who previously used to be sheqaba. The 
associations nowadays receive migrants at the bus station and take 
them to a temporary shelter near the border and immigration office. 
They also facilitate the process at the immigration office on behalf 
of the migrants. They then help them change currency and take 
them to the bus which comes from or go to the Sudan.  

If needs be, they take them to hotel rooms to stay the night in 
Metema Yohannes. For this, migrants are required to pay for these 
services. There is, however, no supervision of these associations by 
the government.    

The Shanta Maheber is thought to keep migrants safe and away from 
brokers who are known for their deceit and luring migrants into the 
irregular channel. However, if closely observed, poaching of 
migrants between brokers and these ‘associations’ who claim to 
provide services of legal agency has become a common scene in this 
border town. Within the association, some members are accused of 
being broker and taking advantage of the interaction they have 
with people coming into the town at the bus station. The Shanta 
Maheber also ask payments from migrants for the services they 
provide, mostly overcharging them or asking for the same payment 
twice. The payments required by the association includes of 
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assisting with luggage and barrel (300-400ETB~11-15USD) and 
making a copy of their passport (50ETB~2USD) for immigration8.  

The associations further get income by exchanging currency for 
migrants. Though by law, the only authority to exchange foreign 
currency is the Bank, these associations are engaged in such line of 
work with the exchange rates set by the association itself. Members 
of the associations, according to residents, have become wealthy 
from the money they get from migrants. In fact, it has been taken as 
one of the major job opportunities in the town for the youth.      

Such associations rely upon the flow of migrants crossing the 
border into the Sudan and coming back to Ethiopia throughout the 
year. In 2017, 77 to 120 legal migrants were believed to have crossed 
the border per day. Irregular migrants who use the desert route are 
also large in number, though the statistics is unknown. Recently, 
however, given the economic turmoil and inflation in the Sudan, 
the number of legal migrants who cross the border into Sudan has 
drastically decreased. In turn, Ethiopian returnees coming from the 
Sudan has increased in the past five months. Large number of 
Eritrean refugees from Sudan coming into Metema Yohannes town 
has also become new scenery since the peace deal between Ethiopia 
and Eritrea was struck on 16th of September 2018.  

“We have lost our business, thanks to PM Dr Abiy. They used to cost 
more than 20,000ETB [~720USD] before. Now they are roaming around 
freely in the town. We used to joke that we sold migrants when there is 
money in our hands. Now even the joke has no punch line” said one of 
the residents in Metema Yohannes implying to Eritrean refugees 
who used to cross the border to the Sudan illegally through this 
border town. With the recent peace deal and the following 
reopening of the border between Eritrea and Ethiopia, together 
with the economic crisis in the Sudan, large flow of Eritrean 
refugees has been observed crossing the border back to Ethiopia. 
For many, the truce between the two countries affected the 
economy of Metema Yohannes at different levels. According to 

                                                      
8
 According to the tariffs set by the local government, they can only ask for three to 

five USD (80-150 ETB) for luggage and barrels. Though not allowed by law, 

migrants are expected to pay twice when loading and reloading on the bus at 

Immigration and Customs. The expense for a single copy of passport is one ETB ~ 

0.03USD.  
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brokers, they lost a lucrative business and as they call it a ‘good 
merchandise’. Such reference of refugees as merchandise and goods 
also extends to Ethiopian and Somali migrants who use this border 
town as a transit to the Sudan and further to Europe through Libya 
and Egypt. However, this connotation of merchandize does not 
imply migrants whose destination is Sudan.  

Further, in addition to Ethiopia-Eritrea relations, state relation 
between the Sudan and Ethiopia at different times has also affected 
and continues to affect the migration industry and the migratory 
route in Metema Yohannes. During the administration of the DERG, 
the longstanding historical relation between Ethiopia and the Sudan 
has been characterized by rivalry and animosity. Ideological 
difference with the Socialist DERG and support of Guerrilla fights 
on both sides of the border affected the relation between the two 
countries and as a result restricted movement and interaction across 
the border (Doop 2013; Regassa 2007; Young 2003).  

Regardless, the irregular migration route was common for 
Ethiopians and Eritreans who sought refuge in the Sudan. Political 
repression and persecution by the militarist regime forced many 
Ethiopians to flee the country to the Sudan using the Metema route. 
The Sudanese government on the other hand provided support and 
opened its borders to these refugees.  

With the coming to power of Ethiopian People Republic Democratic 
Front (EPRDF), with the support of Sudanese government, the 
relation was once again restored in 1998, forming strong economic 
and political alliance (Assal 2007). As a sign of 'friendship' between 
the two countries, free movement across the border was allowed 
which extends few kilometres into both countries. Access to visa 
was eased and people living on both sides of the border were 
considered to be good neighbours of close cultural identity.  

As Assal (2007:12) noted, “since 1999, the Sudanese government 
eased restrictions on Ethiopians in the Sudan and made it easy for 
Ethiopians to enter the country. The new arrival of mainly 
economic migrants gets to enjoy the loose border control and such 
freedom of movement within the Sudan. Nonetheless, to avoid 
detention and deportation, irregular Ethiopian migrants provide 
bribe to security forces en route and in Khartoum. Following the 
rise of economic migrants, the public perception of all Ethiopian 
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migrants as ‘illegal’ among Sudanese population also put pressure 
on migrants, both regular and irregular, to keep low and avoid 
confrontations with security forces.  

Though the Ethiopian government is implementing strong border 
control to put an end to human trafficking, the lack of or loose 
border control on the other side of the border made it difficult to 
stop irregular movement. This also opened opportunity for brokers 
and organ traffickers in Sudan. In fact, the discussion of 'selling' 
migrants starts on the other side of the Ethiopian border. 

Recent talks on cross-border coordination mechanisms and border 
management between the two countries in relation to seasonal 
migrants might result in a new trend of migration in Metema 
woreda. Internal economic and political problems in the Sudan, 
nonetheless, were significant in decreasing irregular economic 
migration to the Sudan. And thus, for many migrants coming to 
Metema Yohannes, Sudan is no longer a destination country but 
rather a transit for further migration to Europe.                      

Conclusion  

By briefly showing the engines of migration and the contexts which 
define the migration industry at border crossing points such as 
Metema Yohannes town, this article focused on empirical 
developments in the change of migration industry along the 
Ethiopia-Sudan border. The arguments in this article put forward 
that migration industry is influenced by broader social and political 
considerations besides the macro-economy. It argues regardless of 
state efforts to tackle irregular migration including migrant 
smuggling and trafficking in persons, migration industry still 
carried on along the Metema route. With this, also lies the safety of 
the individual migrants which might be put into danger while 
using the irregular route.  

Many in the migration industry scholarship referred the 
phenomena as commerce, business, industry, or entrepreneurship. 
In all, a common understanding that underlies is the framework to 
look into migration phenomenon as economic activity which 
constitutes dealings at different levels, and directions among 
different actors, including the state.  
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The case in Metema Yohannes shows that enterprises, including 
brokers and state infrastructures, move between formality and 
informality depending on the context. The migration trend also 
might take on forms which are not anticipated by government 
actions. 

In the increasing migration industry, both in scale and scope, better 
transportation and communication facilities and social networks at 
destination make movement across the border easy and accessible. 
These put as a challenge, the state needs to build better migration 
management along the borders and promote legal channels. In such 
a way, the state can become part of the industry and benefit from it 
while providing protection for its citizens.       
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